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Red N' Black Reviewed
how he grew up. Good laugh, Wait, don't stop ... come 
and Vm glad he wasn't at my back, that was great. The 
junior high school. Bruns Xmas party Is this

What's Danny trying to tell weekend, you're all invited, 
us? Halftime, oh. Where's the sigh. Who is this guy? Frank 
refreshment stand, anyway? who? They let McKenna in 
This show is great so far.

Bar...bar, hmmm, River 
Room, Beaverbrook. Yeah, Wish my legislature had been 
one of those, and one of those like this, 
and one of these chitt-chitty 
things. God, they're gross.

Back to the show.
Danny again! What a m0re now, though, 

suprlse. Nice to see ya.
Hey, it's "Wheel ... of ... harmonizing baseball players 

Fortunova", hosted by Pat- are on stage. They are ex- 
Sejofski and Vanna. (She cellent! I hope they don't get in 
doesn't look the same In per- trouble for doing an extra song 
son.) Oh no, it's the Belizian ‘ hut I'm glad they did. So's 
Secret Police. Oh, whew! It's the rest of the crowd.

Mike and the Bennetones.

premier of what? 1 
never met him at the U.N. I
here

Danny Steeves! Poor guy, 
they keep throwing him on 
stage. I think he's enjoying itF S

Matt Munn and Scott, two

mm
IsH the KGB. I guess you don't 

lean to the right on this show. That Mike (Erik?) sure has a lot 
Time for a stand-up comic, of energy, and he gives it to 

Who is this guy? Paul the crowd. "Raise them fees." 
Richards, an Antlerville rep. Damn straight - raise 'em 
His Newfle friend certainly gets higher. Why am l singing along

with this?

Hi Dan, neat camera, eh? . . . (Danny Steeves, emcee for Red n' Black)

Danny who? I wish he 
wouldn't make everyone

Tartan touch, it takes me back 
to the days of my ancestors.

And the curtain closes. Is the laugh like that, l can't hear.
Rat-a-tap tap. Let me guess. 

It's a tap dance routine. No, it 
Who? Mr. Danny Steever? isn't routine at all. How do 

An education student? Wow! they do that so well?
Nice suit, shiny shoes. He tells HI Danny, what's new? I 

What a load of people, us they've had 40 years to don't know; what would Rene 
Where's the bar? Damn! It's practice this, but he doesn't Levesque be doing if he was 
not open... look a day over 25. Good still alive?

(Later) Let's start again. make-up crew. Hey, where 
It was raining quite hard last are you going? 

night, and l set out, soberly, 
from my parking spot several and if l Interpreted it right, The. they definitely don't need one. 
hundred paces from the Seduction was. They played "l Apologize"
Playhouse. Great! Here It is Hey, here's Dannie again. I and "it's too bad the guitar 

Yes, it's time for the 41st an- guess they must have liked blew up". Then, the guitar
nual Red 'n Black. It's a show him the first time. Good jokes, blew up. Nice touch,
totally put on by students, and Oh no! It's more than two or Danny Steeves is back. I like 
Its' whole idea is for crew, per- three people, and they're the way he doesn't come on 
former and spectator alike to wearing armbands. "DYB DYB too strong. He's friendly with 
have lots of FUN, something 1 DYB." Done Done Done Well the audience, and you can tell
can easily identity with. Well Well, and VU have to they like him.
1 don't know what to expect, check out these marshmellow 
though (I'm a sports reporter), brownies, 
but heck, I'll give it a try.

The lights dim .... EEK!

in some humourous scrapes.
Must be a Newfle.

Hey great. It's girls in tight FLASH! That photographer 
clothes dancing around. I like 
this. Sexism ... the horror.

By STEPHEN MARKS Hi, Dan. Neat camera, eh?

"Monday", someone said, show over? Already? 
Night-time. Arrived in ... Wait, who is this guy? 
Fredericton?

Home Base. To the ... um 
uh ... Red 'n Black. Yeah!

Continued on page 3i

The Bones of EMs are next. 
It's nice to hear Rock music 

Next, an interpretive dance, without a synthesizer, and

Great, l really like classical 
guitar, and John Kirkley knows 
what he is doing. The 19thBrenda Corey is next. She's

from Nackawlc, but you century piece is strangely 
Oh! How l long for the shore of wouldn't know it from the way haunting, 
bonnle Scotland, with my dan- she can sing nd play the piano, 
dng lassie by my side. It's the Doing her own stuff, too. Good hypnotized? No, it's just "the 
shows' opener, and with a performance, l liked it.

What's going on? Am 1 being

man they call the spleen", and
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NE HS
Gleaner misrepresents case

s
These three complaints came ™ his »wr, »f toking further 1

Could you Imagine what It after the Cleaner published on 8
would be «keif there were two 15. 1987astorYen#Hed EnSsh 'fee|s that while the §
John Bosnitches? When An- Court tese-ves Decision writ- CoundVs dedslon was a ■
thony Eng lsh had hls com- ten by Rlchard Duplaln and a ..dean rat vlctory/- he is still 
plalnts a^lnst The Fredericton May 25 1987 stocy ln he feeling repercussions from the 
Dally Cleaner, and fhe Saint Telegraph entitled Chlldlah retesrapft-s story in that he says F 
John Telegraph Journal brought Law Suit Dismissed written by som* potential employers have 
before a three person panel of Stephen Ewart. expressed reluctance to hire him i
tti6 Atlantic Press Council, the nn thp rvrpss covproce ^text of the decision mentioned Mr. Tom Crowther, President based on the press covera«e- i
that English was "assisted by and ^blisher of the Gleaner^ According t0 Bosnitch, the I 
one lohn Bosnitch." s^d that part of the problem ~ Council decision was a l -

English filed three complaints ^^^^^Cmw^ralso "complete victory for the Stu- H|;HflL 
against each the Cleaner and proceedings. Mr. Crowther also Union Inc " and that he Wk- %*'
the Telegraph Journal, and said he feels badly about having hemunto "^"etorn thetregin ■ jf
although the Press Council ruled the articleJudged unbalanced, | that the press was setting •
in favor of English for only the “ =h°uld considered ^f^ro^tone to th”^? • « - '*

first of the three complaints nrintod bv dent Union dispute." Also, he
against each paper, English was °Lartl prlnted bY ^ that the -only recourse for
"very pleased" with the results. me meaner.__________________ tangible punishment is to take

the papers to court."
And so it goes. . .

By JOHN STILLWELL
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Bosnitch claims complete victory following the Press Coun
cil's decision.

"Childish Law Suit Dismissed"
English filed three identical The Gleaner's story was judg- 

complaints against each paper, ed unbalanced, stemming from 
alleging: the fact that while the plaintiff s

(1) the Gleaner and .the (t.e. English) lawyer's argument 
Telegraph "published false arid was summarized in only two 
misleading statements which paragraphs, the defendants 
have harmed my reputation and received nineteen paragraphs, 
have held me up to contempt The Telegraph, however, was 
and ridicule. In this sense, they judged to be inaccurate since
are an example of libel and they attempted to attribute a must think he's a comedian, 
defamation. . ." deficit of $174,000.00 to Mike Hey it's a Mexican folk

(2) the two papers "did not Bennet, Tony English, Hugh s0' La Bamba with 
publish or acknowledge my Brown, and John Bosnitch. Lemonade. Sounds horrible -is

Hnce the Press Counclite "ol „ a drink7 Gotta tty It. The 
mandated with the power to h_nrV„ g d thouch

(3) the two papers "did not punish the papers, English feels p8oetr^ reading started

out well, until they shot him. 
It's , it's ... a jugband! I 
wonder what's in the bottle 
marked XXX. Can l borrow

Red N' Black continued
Kickline? All right!! More 

women in tight clothes. Love 
those legs. You're invited to 
the Bruns party too.

And that's the end of the 
show. Wow, l never knew 
there was so much talent at

that? What do you mean,
"Shaddap"? 1 was polite.
Hrumph.

The jugband "sang" some 
songs and stuff, and acted sil
ly. Are all country folk like 
this? Can l come party with yi
you guys after the show - I'll UNB. (but l suspected it after 
bring my straw hat. working at the Bruns.)

Here's some guy. Oh, it's 111 be back next year. That's 
Dannie. Like that suit. You're a promise. Excellent produc

tion!

Continued from p. I

hand-delivered letters of rebut
tal."

saying good-bye? Hey, ex
cellent job Mr. Master of 
Ceremonies.Air Canada on strike Now, I've gotta go see if the 

bar is open yet.

by the strike. If Air Canada is 
notified two days beforehand, 
they will try to reroute the 

Flying Home with Air Canada passengers as if they had 
for the holiday season? Vi- stand-by status. Air Canada 
sions of long lines, lost luggage has been servicing stand-by 
and no seats dancing in your passengers since the strike 
head? Since an end to Air began. In Fredericton, 
Canada ground workers strike passengers have been 
is nowhere in sight, students reseated on the 3:30 pm 
and faculty are encouraged to Canadian Airlines flights, 
consult with Air Canada or For peace of mind, Maritime 
their travel agents for ftirther Travel has been helping 
arrangements. Cancelling your students change their flights to 
seats now, with the strike in other airlines, such as CP Air. 
progress, will allow you to get However, the changes may 
your money back from Air cost up to $30, and certain 
Canada. Travellers will be pro- class seats may not be 
tected from penalties if they in- available on certain airlines, 
form Air Canada five days "Some people think its 
prior to their flight. Air Canada worth the cost, to avoid the 
will try to reroute passengers complication." said a travel

agent at Maritime Travel's

lBy jOYCE OUILLETTE
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on other airlines, in order to 
deal with the problems caused UNB Branch.

Matt Munn & Scott - unquestionable excellence
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FINALLY THE BRUNS
CHRISTMAS à LIST *

The
boom 
Wlntc 
the ni 
thusti
years
provti
vicing
Main
Maritl
north
highe
mor
trails
from
chalh

EmOFF and a Susan Forestall - A bolted seat Sk 
complete with seat belt on the

Marlene No. !• Not being 
mistaken for Marlene No. 2

Marlene No. 2: Not being 
mistaken for Marlene No. 1

Steven Marks - Goodwill to Robin Daniels -
and a (specific) VIPMen and WOMEN 

beer
Board of Governors

àJohn Stillwell - A wife who 
Mark Stevens - A loving Cana- knows her place 
dlan wife. Ï

A1SEC - a new office

AStephen Seabrook - An editor- wCHSR - A book on football 
strategy

Larry Hansen 
marbles to replace the ones 
he's lost.

Kim Norris - A winter sport to 
coach so he doesn't have to 
spend any time in the office.

James Downey - Tenure at 
UNB

UNB Red Devils: to win a 
game

A rErnest Dunphy - Party Bucket ship 
and Bib pie cl 

this iThe Lust Broads - Uncle Stevie 
in a blue bow

A set of
previChris Nakash - a real news 

section

Steve Griffiths - Mark Stevens 
loving, Canadian wife's sister 
or friend.

Stephan Comeau - Lessons 
with Minnesota Fats

1205
Kim Doyle - Whipped cream

Alice Pitre - A contract with 
Woman's Day

Joyce Ouellette - Some prime 
time with David Letterman

Natalie Folster - An evening 
with Man Ghella

on tt 
react 
in si 
chah 
prim

WRITE FOR AUSCOPE
AUSCOPE,

the offical publication of the 
African Students Union goes to press mid-decem

be
wan 
tlnu< 
on tlberJeremy Earl - Gift from God

Unlimited
Tim Judah - A Jamaican T-Shirt

Carmen Misner - No more Marc Braithwaite - A guest ap- 
12:30 classes pearance on family ties

Garthe Waite - free lessons gteve staples - His own "real" 
from Sylvia Plath radio station.

inIt invites articles of general or specialized interes 
in Africa and the Black World. Poetry also wel

come.

Melynda Janet 
beer tab.

Eleanor Stunden - Hawaiian 
flavored condoms

set,
gooc
the

Send entries through DUBEM OKAFOR,

English Department,UNB 
Deadline : December 15th

politeRichard Doucet 
bouncers

Peter Thompson - The Lust 
Broads

Allan Robichaud - A new razor 

Bill Traer - Another soul to sell

Stephanie London - A Cana- Ttna HudUn. Someone else to 
dlan boyfriend and life supply ke t^e 3mns' minutes 
of kitty litter

._ , . , , Kathv Makela - to have a com-
Nn Jo Gauthier - A new wardrobe plete knowledge of the com-

_ * * ï e pugraphlc computer's ftinc-Jane Arnold - A pair of roller y
skates so she can rock and *
roll- Vince Daigle - A special 007

"license" to kill2000Marsha Phelps 
disposable diapers

Herb Barton - A free portrait

Larry Hansen - A dictatable 
country filled with subserviant 
women CHSR-FM is looking for people interested 

in Advertising sales.
You do get money for your time.

Looks great on your resume.
Direct all inquiries to the station manager 

at CHSR
3rd floor of the Sub office wing.

CHEERS;
J . „ , Eric Drummie - Taking pictures

Mike Robichaud - An engltsh at a Red bevil game where ^
they win.name

Karen Mair - Men (plural)
... iV»y.-y-'-w-lfcW*.... ... ....

;
.

97.9lien IK
Ii1

mm
Z7'

L,
HSR-FM‘ Vf

:

EXCELLENT SOUND SYSTEM
Available for dances,parties and pubs

Contact : Paul Kenny
CHSR FM,Room 219 

3rd floor 
Sub office wing 

453-4985

X I

kPaul Richards of Moosehead Breweries presents Richard Morrison with 
a check for a terms tuition. L to r,Duane Chadwick(Moosehead),Paul Richards, 
Richard Morrison,Allyson Woodside(Social Club Manager)

97.9
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Ski time at Crabbe Mountain
December 19th. Distinguishedentire ski season.

Crabbe Mountain Winter representatives from federal, 
Park will open for the provincial and civic govem- 
1987-88 ski season on Satur- ments will be on hand to of- 
dav, December 5th, from 9:30 ficially open the facilities in the 
a.m. -4:30 p.m. $2.5 million expansion pro-

Grand opening ceremonies ject. 
are scheduled for Saturday, _________________________ __

The Maritime ski industry is Skiers are invited to enjoy the make early December start-up 
booming and Crabbe Mountain excitement of skiing under the and extended spring skiing 
Winter Park is growing to meet stars. Four of the best trails possible annually. Crabbe 
the needs of winter sports en- have been installed with high started making snow on 
thusiasts. Incorporated 26 pressure sodium lights and November 24th and will be 
years ago, Crabbe Mountain Crabbe Mountain will have ex- making snow continuously, as 
provides alpine facilities ser- tended operating hours begin- weather permits, in order to 
vicing skiers from northern ning December 26, 1987. provide a reliable base for the 
Maine, Quebec and the Plans are to operate the new 
Maritimes. Situated on the quadruple chair lift every even- 
north face of New Brunswick's ing from December 26 to 
highest groomed vertical (260 January 2nd until 9:30 p.m. 
m or 853' elevation), fourteen For the remainder of the 
trails provide varied terrain season, regular hours will be 
from easy beginner to observed (Sunday to Tuesday - 
challenging expert runs. 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and

A new Doppelmayr quadru- Wednesday through Saturday 
pie chair lift has been installed 9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.). . 
this past year, increasing the A large portion of the $2.5 
previous uphill capacity by million development was 
120%. There are 134 chairs spent on snowmaking installa- 
on the new lift and skiers will tion. A unique air-wave 
reach the top of the mountain system is now operational on 
in seven minutes. The new five (5) of the most popular 
chair will operate as the trails. The only system of its 
primary lift and two t-bars will kind in New Brunswick, the 
be operated when crowds air-water snowmaking equip- 
warrant. The pony lift will con- ment makes snow production 
tinue to operate free of charge possible at warmer 
on the beginners hill. temperatures than the airless

In the past, when the sun systems now in place at other 
set, Crabbe Mountain said Maritime ski resorts. Crabbe 
good-bye to all the skiers for Mountain opted for the 
the day. That is no more! superior air-water method to

Investigation to follow
One of the Vice-Presidents of the Student Union is requesting that the Union initiate an 

investigation into the operation of the University's Student newspaper.
"There has been an allegation made that the newspaper's offices are an unhealthy and 

hostile environment, and that the rights of one staff member have been violated , states 
Lawrence Hansen, Vice President (Internal).

He mentions that "It is incumbent upon the Student Union, as the paper s publisher, to 
Investigate this allegation and either satisfy ourselves that it is ill-founded, or if there does
exist a problem, to do something to correct it." ,

Hansen intends to bring the matter to the attention of the Student Union Executive and
to Council.

Share the flame
A mamm th undertaking,on hand helping to spread the 

joy. The two were pictured the torch relay will go through 
with children who held candles all ten provinces while on its 
symbolizing the 

After the ceremony Cecile trek. Several thousand proud 
Babineau took the torch to get Canadians will be required to 
it restarted on its journey to carry the torch, before it 
the 88 Winter Olympic game reaches McMahon Stadium in

Calgary on February 13.

By O.D.

Last Sunday morning the 
Olympic torch arrived in 
Fredericton on its cross coun
try odyssey.

Hundreds of people lined the 
streets of downtown Frederic
ton, despite the sub zero 
temperatures, to catch a view 
of the flame as it made its way 
along to a ceremony at City 
Hall around 10 o'clock.

Amid cheers, Alden Briggs, a 
Fredericton native, carried the [
torch to City Hall. Local people ______
packed Phoenix Square. 1 
Ceremony host, Jim Hunter, a 
former Olympic alpine skier, 
declared that "Fredericton is 
now part of Olympic history."
Premier Frank McKenna and 
Mayor Brad Woodside, on 
behalf of the province and city, 
also made statements saying 

they were proud to have the 
flame in the area.

Heidi and Howdy, the official 
Olympic mascots, were also

88 day, 18,000 kilometre

CONTACT LENSES
in Calgary.

CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, ond 

follow up core of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

]

*

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.

1

1 ■UNB BICENTENNIAL 
CHOIR

presents
A RECITAL FOR CHRISTMAS

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 6. 4 P.M.

& w

\ ______ M
N.B. Premier Frank McKenna with 

the Olympic Torch\
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BttlTraer

Soi
been watching the STU yearbook staff 
the hall working very diligently on their

think, where's ours. I

I've
across
yearbook. It makes one ......
remember Clayton Bums promising me that it 
would arrive by the end of October, 1985. 
Several years and several student unions later, 
it's still not here. It can't take that long to print.

For all you Toronto Argonauts fans out there, 
tough luck. They'll probably go down in history 
as the last team to lose a Grey Cup. Too bad, it 
was a great game, unlike those often lopsided
Superbowls. . ,

Exams are just around the comer, where has
the term gone.

The Student Popularity Award this week goes to 
Air Canada for their timely strike. Students have 
enough to worry about without wondering how 
they're going to get home at Christmas. I d hate 
to see our short blond linebacker hitchhiking back 

I to Alberta. She might make me carry her luggage.
I really must thank the CBC for giving our 

managing editor, Earnest Dunphy, a new Olym
pic Torch winter jacket. Ernies previous attire, a la 
Moosehead, was getting pretty ratty. I would also 

I like to thank the CBC for occasionally reading a 
I Bruns story on the air, even though they often 
I forget to mention where it's from.
1 The Student Directories should be arriving 
I soon, just in time for use next term.
I It seems that there's a hot new item being sold I on campus: Pickled Penguin. How cruel, buying a 
I penguin in a jar. Maybe the SPCA should know. 
I By the way Merry Christmas. 
I Word of the Week: Grinch - to be cheap, 
I heartless, and enjoy it. See Honoraria Committee

Dear
We

gEüriEsS^lnalifttc world, admittedly, but then who the hell reads the editorials

Uncertainly been an experience! In fact, for the last few months, my life 
has been anything but dull. I've seen some interesting articles come across 
my desk, thinly disguised as news stories. I ve also seen a lot of hard 
working and enthusiastic Individuals put in over forty hoursa week to pro
vide the students and faculty ofUNB with a paper every Friday morning. 
And, to tell the trutH, I'm fed up to the back teeth of having J^eir efforts 
maligned by smart-assed critics who apparently get a kick out of making 
all sorts of ill-founded and idiotic comments about the volunteer staff who 
put the paper together. Believe me, it's the easiest thing in the world to

SIyet despite an intensive recruitment drive, none of our loud-mouthed 
critics have come forward to lend a hand. I suppose they don t want to get 
their hands dirty working in what can often be a high pressure environ
ment. And though VU be the first to admit that we have made a few 
mistakes, it would be foolish to suggest that there is some kind of con-

SP/think it was Abraham Lincoln who said that you can't please all of the 
people all of the time. Unfortunately, it seems that we can t P^aseanyone 
at all No matter what we print, there's always someone on the offensive.

In a nutshell, my parting message to those groups who take great delight 
in slandering the efforts of student journalists would be: If you re reaUy 
concerned, then get involved." Despite rumours to the contrary, we d be
very happy to see some new faces.

Otv and by the way, have a Happy Christmas!
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1By MARK STEVENS

AIE
of"
30,Staff this Week
flee

Editor-In-Chief Sheri Dryden, Eric Drummie, Norma Cody, John Stillwell, 
Todd Daley, Herb Barton, Several Sports Celebrities, Stephen 
Marks, Brent Staeben, Natalie Folster, W. Egers, Eric Hill, 
Debby Wilton, Randy Campbell, Stephen Seabrook, J. 
Cameron, Peter Bailey, Chris Kane, Joyce Ouellette, Tom 
Stillwell, Anonymous, Lindsay Babstock, O.D., Hoarce, and 

„ „ uncle Stevie's usual gang... who are Michel, Strep Griseus,
Entertainment Editor Stefan Greer, Nancy Maxime, Stephen Seabrook, Babeaux

Yayzeuse, Tom Stillwell, Steve Staples, Harace and Evelyn.

yeaMark Stevens hax
Managing Editor we

Ernest Dunphy am
deiNews Editor all(Chris Nakash
1st

1Steve Griffiths me
co-Offset Editor 
co-Offset Editor

. Lit. Page Editor

. co-Photo Editor 
, co-Photo Editor

me
The Bnmswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada's oldest of

ficial student publication. The Bnmswlckan's offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick's 
Student Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College HUl, 
Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Bnmswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing, 
Ud., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local adver
tising rates are available at (506) 453-4974. Generr’ 
phone 453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Bnmswickan is copyright 1987 the Bnmswickan. Th 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of th 
Bnmswickan's editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the universi
ty.

Articles in the Bnmswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl....

Robin Daniels....
Eleanor Stunden 
Richard Doucet.

tin
wa
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of
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st<
As. . . co-Sports Editor 

. .. co-Sports Editor

Advertising Manager

.. Business Manager

Peter Thompson 
Allan Robichaud

Ec
pc
ta
loiBttlTraer a
ô;

Marsha Phelps fe
P«Extraordinaire typesetters this week 

Joseph Gauthier, Tina Hudlln, Stephanie London, Kathy 
Makela and Michael Robichaud ___ _______

01
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4 December, 1987 T/ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

two weeks ago gave a very good private room number, 1 went wasted time and money
summary of what AIESEC Is. back to sleep. teaching you to write. I really ^ proud Canadian?
We are here for all students. Our At 4:00 AM, a UNB Security don't how you learned to
annual Career Day Is organized guard came to my room and write; convention dictates that
for the benefit of all students on told me that I'd better come and a person must have a ftmctlon-
campus. From time to time we get my car. He told me that It log brain before he can work a DeerSIr^ ^
also oigantze seminars, guest had been pushed away and that device as complex as a pern I Sections for the
speakers and business luncheons, there was a witness to the event, must say glvng you P student Union Inc. in the SUB. 
We try to offer a link between Now, 1 know some of you are makes as much sense as gt - t months aRO if
the "student world' ' and the having the same reaction as cer- Ing a blind man a new car. Grimes walks Into the SUB

k h if f "real world." Out membership tain LBR housemembers, ex- If Rush Is not, as you so arrested. Lana
sincere apology, on behalf of . nnen to ,n faculties Unfor- treme fits of laughter. These pompously put It, con- sne wi i De arresiemyselfand the other members L" o^ly tmdente of Lme housemembers can't tributing anything remotely-ta- G^etLtttme when my
of Lemonade, to the cast and ^ono^ra. Business and Com- understand why 1 am so upset, terestlng to the musical fabric There was^a time h Y
mWahadveabTneo^edt; ^“^0^1 'SLST " ‘ *" ^ SSfiS'JSZSZSS

the advertisement in last week's traineeship Program 1. A car Is a major money Invest- fourteen years and thirteen of JdL Uve In a
Bruns In regards to the 'Red and T ?[QT the Past ^,0 years, we ment and costs quite a bit to albums later, by a huge inter- ambition l^to someday
Black Revue.' have been looking for a perma- run. I work too hard for my national audience. Ynurs sincerelv

An Individual, other than a fient locatlon and we will con- money to have someone risk it You mentioned a song that Yours sincerely,
member of Lemonade, in- ttnue to search. We will con- on a prank. "dwelled (dwelt?) on the
nocently placed our logo In the ttnue tQ repreSent students of 2. Pushing a car down a snow significance of a conversation
advertisement. We were flat- UNB at natlonal and interna- and Ice covered hill Is very between two tree s . If you
tered, but at the same time we ttonal fomms. Losing an office Is dangerous, and judging from only saw trees In the song
also knew that we were not the Q ma«or blow but we do where tt was left, they just miss- ' The Trees' you are obvious-
only performers Involved with QUr begt to conttnue on. In the ed putting it into the woods by ly so shallow that you are not Submissions please
the show, therefore mere was no meanttmef we can be contacted Inches. worthy of reviewing the works
reason mat we should receive all the Student Union of- 3. This car has been In my faml- of Pee Wee Herman. The
me publicity. fice who win forward our ly since It was new, 22 years. It message was a very simple yet
Since mere Is no way possible to me'sa8es We sincerely hope has a great sentimental value to Important one that people
change what was printed in the tbat this situation can be rec- me and l take great pride In how ' have overlooked since people Calgary literary magazine
previous week, we hope that mis «fled In me near friture. well it runs. You people have no began. Peart simply used his desires works of writing as
letter of apology will suffice. fhanks respect for the valued property Imagination and presented it in well as black and white art and
Sincerely, ' David Kilfoll of others. a new and intrulglng way. Can photography.

The members of Lemonade __________ _ 4 ^ obvious to me that you say Imagination? Can you All copyrights stay with the
anyone who considers mis a write anything that can even authors and artists,
harmless prank cannot have hold a match to Peart's works? This publication is a creative
owned a car of their own. How (The second question is an ab- medtum with no set format or
would you like it done to your vious rhetoric, l know you style.

can't; it's been proven.) if Interested please send
So Xanadu is a rip off of works and sase to: 207-705-1

Sorry Red & Black

Dear Editor:
We would like to make a

l Susan Forestell
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AIESEC Not funny! car?!

1 am a very thankful that
there was no major damage. I romantic poetry? I suppose $t. S.E. Calgary T2G 2G9. 
just ask you, was this prank you feel "Turn, turn, turn" is a Of note to writers: please in-

D Sir necessary? Or was it plain useless piece of drivel because elude an Informative line or so
Dear Ed,«c: ^me^ere o“who «Isleder he,pspeople UVwTs “ol^e

l regret to inform you that k too far understand my anger and started on romantic poetry. It hesitate to break from tradi-
AiESEC-UNB has lost the game P mQm at 3:I5 frustration in mis whole event, was a tribute, not a cribbing. tion - the unstreamlined
of "musical offices. As of No . certain members of the UNB Security did a very good Is there anything wrong with revolution is upon us.

m leuhemselveshtto my car! (obTaln^t They could have devising an album around a 
flce- F°rlr?prf’J!,t ^ , doesn’t which was parked outside the Just towed the car away and 1 concept? If you can undertake 
years, AIESEC not on!y doe ^ people proceed- would have had no clue as to such, do it. Those of use with
ha:ehave no office at ÏÏto^sh w cSomitspark- where my car had gone, in- more than a four m nute atten-

u 2£L îhprLpnt stu' ing spot down the hill towards stead, they took the effort to • tion span might enjoy it.
STutaSSS.* office the university gates. They P^h- find me and , am thanked for ofY”™«n^ew«t
allocations In the SUB, AIESEC editt°hvrethMsS of toe waï 1 reaUy hope people take this disgusting^ was pitted. Okay,
is the odd man out. about two Y t0Ybeart and start acting Peter Pan, l know you live in So the Harriet Irving Library

The last two student govern- do^n- comDartment was like mature university students never never land, but your is m "dire need of funding" eh?
ments have in me last two years My Stove comp . ]d sucked corpse (aka David All l have read about lately is
moved us around the SUB three then emp)tie Y • Michael W. Swan Giles) lives in Canada. Support the concern over the library's
times Our telephone number JJJJJ* messedup LBR HOUSEMEMBER it or improve it. Any sugges- financial situation. As a student
was changed twice in the last ii^de ot me car was mes up ttons, oh wise one? I folly understand the concept
two months. This is a grave pro- and the and —Well enough is enough. Got 0f financial failure, so what do l
blem for us because we arepart sh«P®- amuntHhe LBR a friend to read you this letter. do, go around telling everyone
of an international student ^rwTdoor mlm>r After you've thought about it t0 give me money? Of course
organization. As our foil name lounge. to be taken apart to be ™ , u listen, don't simply hear but not, l cut back on spending and
states, we are the International n£ededto . p Filing On TUSh listen to some Rush albums. g0 to foe Hilltop once a week In-
Association of Students in stratghtene . Although l agree that the stead of every day. The library,
Economics, Business and Com- M ^ ^ oe on keyboards are too thick on the on the other hand, has the abili-
puter Science. We h^e to main- -------------------------------------— last three albums the storys ty to procure cash In vast quan-
tain contact with 36 AIESEC . tfiwmp that mv car was "il- David Giles, are still worth hearing. Think titles over a short period of time
local commutes Vte oursacross ° tell me that mycarwas^ ^ about them this time. ... "How?" you ask? Well, how
Canada, plus over 500 others in 8 YP claimed to be a After reading you're review Oh yeah, Dave. The next do other institutions raise fonds?
63 countries. It drastically af- to • ^ ,, Know_ of ' 'Hold Your Fire' ' by Rush 1 time you wish to write a record obviously not through cut-
fects our day to day activities, <Y • feel deep regret that those review; hold your fire until the
particularly the organization of ng responsible for educating the urge subsides.
our many projects. J'XwnnVd not hive mv students of New Brunswick

The Brunswickan feature of security would not nave my
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Contlnued on page 23pro-
Bill McKibbon
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Distractions
U) m /

MFANWHH.F IN FREDERICTON, STEVE HAND
v/sT/l rendezvous with lt. iK^ md ***' 
wNo HAVE FINISHED vMRK on the. 
CAPTURED ENEMY s^ip-

/ SHE X READY 

To FEY. ALL 
WE NEED IS 

THAT FUEL F-OQ-J t

AFTER CAPTURING A US AIR froiWNDER XADo! WE Now KNOW WHERE X -

THE CRASHED SPACESHIP, THE EARTH LANGUAGE.
-, N/ML/RS 6RWG N//H BACK To THE NATIVE -------*»•*« FteSt® ^SRSSKg.t Y™ ,nTERRocat7on\ LP-tD the WMmlJfjm Lount on YOU? Vov XnoW WHATtoDO.

5 us completed, sir. l •

il u-anyï

L_jJLfliîDjU y. ^SÂV^VE, ^ 7 
uz/rs yoi/< /*ipjBto*y a <

b5IV1
7)RE You' 
F/NISHED 

HERE, FT.?

■
<VC

LY *Uw>5 " 

Ève^ -

x -<o<oIs I X I \V>n% /

Wi! //rx 9-i
<f v> 4,II#! S3 // /

<r7
n O

/.j

WHAT DID fa/ 
F/ND, CAPTAIN? 

T~^Z//

// r :/£*.. AH - NiaWj
iveatNER i^'RE L==ea
HAVING, ISN'T 
I .. NI V II 'iFn I_J[Q

>•
d X- — V) Vu 

Lui ^
i, p

^'■L|_strliyi
! FüS|èüi

COx\lAA/^ I UHLL BRING- ^ J 
/-...v-idtHEEAIPIRE'I

v
z^V- <STJL

OK THE UN6 CAMPUS. ■•
Vii be right BACR.V_ 

I ’M JUST GOING TO X
get some jackets - J ~

7 IT'S COLD out |N
i X/tNE BOON IE S/

5,'k*ry-Xu-

WELL, SMARTY PANTS, DID *>U
Find ANYTHING IMPORTANT?

later,
THE STUPID TWIT'S SEEN BA86L/NG 
All /horning.' 1 told hi/* To 
Scan all frequencies fob poss
ible enemY transmissions!___

Xu/ell , J'LL STOP OEF at campus First, 
(jAND THEN GO OUT To THE CMstf SlTf.^

Ko&EK! To the] 33
MT-CAVE! "

Patr
jx, in/AAPortant ?... 

well... vN..
Loriw5!"i

Instead he monitored 
Twelve television 

■bateu.ites T

X,-, L £k« LY/!uv, fer\ 
=\gryinUJ|i

§UG * wMr 
Ate' You
BfiVNClX)

l

v—
/-

OH
17^

* !'I’z~^c[r'~ IE/^7-
no' pw»lem!

WAH?
I Kill M£y

SP
/MAR/o Lf/nieuX 
Uets NAT TR/cX ^ V- ° O ^ C£ 

cD y? lu cc x
i /s . <i'LIZTA'/LOR ^ 

ÛETS FACE l/eT.. /

"> '5. QC 5cT 
vu Vi

JO
A 55

15^7
Please? HURKjT) -~zc_

____ -, --- Eg-O^X
X\> (qh, SHUT ur! miVL 1vi <Lfz/j

Iw :
yeEs^fxADo could 

CARVE You OP LIKE A 
CHRISTMAS JURKEl'

/'vJEUJT COULD 
' BE IaA*SE. I c<xyLD

Kaye a group of
FEMINISTS*^

"4i'DON’T KlW'

OFF /vow/OH, WE’VE Gone
To SUCH TKOUIlE 
vTo FIND TOUl^A

I THINK somebody 
IS ONTO U5?

HH STEve!' 
THERE'S A COUPLE \ 
OF RATHER ODD 
/Yen in Your R/xm!y

T X/U£ 60TTA GET)/' 
our of here, 

F/AST’ >

'o

LUH/)T ?

as5"" ^5U/HAT
5ifttW14/AS1/ I, rTHEY'RE^ 

1—C ACTING
youR Mo;»M

2e; »x
snS:^ x \\

.x First
ICLUE? $3EfP! ■ IP" JS \8-CREAL

PUhNY. »\\IV LyrpŸf - •'W •M IgLU 

lD Cc

k UiWv MaV M< JN.' \iX ïMjXViÿ xSA v àYar -X LU 
—> CD
S5

PI OTTlW 'i
Uj H.HUH? 6S?V/’ àa^ %=L\a y-'lR.-Ntl.V-

' |'LL BE Y 
l GOING NOW. if

5f 1ÜRRY cHRisfMAs/ 
^ooD luck u/ifHEMnfi'

/ARE You InTPsJ 
Trouble wiTN\ft> 

V THE coFs? y>y

X TL
,i

/ lo he Con/rucd. in 193Q !

BY J. CdMERoJBy GARY LARSON $i fORCERERfTHE FAR SIDE

V/>-(/v 1 x J

t*st t->o«, Jei-elt ka<4 f.Xfr 
inet tke. vîm„A Cîrll. To- 
geike*-, tL*«j fovnA a.

I secret paSSegeiOoL^ xko.'t 
iIcacAs oh to u»kere tke 

jtrensure, can be Vbvo^«*

i (7Knack 
Rl^ywkcK.g^ 

* d bone /

r/ve »

Xiv'-8 FEl . X
ii

E
».

'»in'

A-

:. Y/llily/lW
Ijail

6ÿ

VX1 7/' V ■_________

.*T\TrT-.';';.T

A

A
~ir
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J

(Ohat is that stuffWhnfs that Shnell?
eozlng down from 

the celling?
< , SxMUIAPf-

FI
]

V VVy \s
< 7??

greenslime#)^

EF..y

W":|l

Look! Don’t touch it//
Il .YX -JMaim0t)(96/ UniwMSel F^css Syndtcw^

10% discount to 
University Students
Prompt,confidential 
photo finishing 
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm

Japan Camera 
One Hour Photo 
Regent Mall 
Fredericton 
458-9(X)9

also a
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'iÉ'ïtsw'TtfOiïtü What do you want for 
Christmas?

-------1 ITï:.
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Straight A's.New faculties.A chrome trailer hitch.Patrick Swayze!
KirkPattle & LynnPamelaLori & Helen

1.
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r 1I
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r »'; mm

t1
I ■ jf0

piI à

A large sheep.I want a girl who can suck the 
chrome off a trailer hitch. 
Glenn

:-r-r. World peace.More beer please.Ü!:sa Moose & cowAndrew & DannyLynn & Karla

i BUiB conoNixF
B

TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH1

Merry Christmas
1 Oh! What Fun 

It Is To Write
S

On A Smith Corona.
îiFi3/ ■

it*'*.%fiI

VI 4'« r:/; V
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PWP 6 Personal Word Processor
• All-In-One typewriter and word processor
• Flip-up. adjustable display
• Completely transportable and compact
• Create, edit, store and print text

Peter Roberts)- SPECIAL $799 
REGULAR $999

For Men
- v- <

MON - FRI9-974 YORK ST. 
458-8476 gg

554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858

Hi
SAT TIL 5

lEI 881 DœûeiMte dâ&L>/S.<
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ax THINKING OF YOU
ONE HAS STOLEN

l can't help thinking of you,
My mind drifts leisurely like 
the ancient brook water.
Birds sing a love song only 
they and l can understand.
Yellow trout lily flowers shine 
their golden hope.
I sit on a log which makes a 
bridge across the water 
to the fresh green shore.
I wish my thoughts could meet 
yours someday.
I touch the sparkling wet-kiss water 
and splash the gift to my face.
I gather the rocks of many colors 
and feel their smoothness run along 
my loving fingers.
I am at peace with nature and nature 
communicates with me in a special way 
l can understand and in a way 
which Alls my needs.
I must lay my head down near the 
muddy surface and try not to look 
at the empty grey sky.

On a brittle winter morning,
A crackling radio screams.
A voice hidden by the darkness 
Calls out.

"Mr. Lennon?"

On the edge of a dream, l hang-glide, 
suspended.
Reaching for a surface,
Chill waves rip body
Tearing tears pause stop all motion.

The bullet cracks.
Accelerates towards a conclusion. 
Mindless, senseless, precise.
All too predictable.

Too much noise in this empty room. 
I feel cold. I shrink below.
1 can not IMAGINE.
One has stolen 
Your dreams,
Your mind,
Your loves,
Your life 
Away.

the smile, the talk, the mask

Sometimes l wonder, 
at the way things really are 
seeing between the lines, as 
I'm driving in my car.
The cover up injustice, when 
the truth is hid away 
There will be pain and sorrow, 
when the balance must be paid.

Give it consideration, for 
soon you will have to know, 
your concessions to illusion, in 
going with the flow.

For those who understand it, 
check it for what it's worth, 
what you only know for 
is that you're here on earth.

On the opposite edge, just behind time 
is where l am sure, that you will find 
a key to wisdom and one for soul, one 
for compassion and peace untold.
Give it your best, 
and you will see,
Clarity is the Blessing, of reality.

DEBORAH RUTH WILTONsure,
W. EGERS DAWN

Daylight's golden threads float over mountains 
And blanket the landscape 
Warming its frost-chilled bones.

The first shadow darts from under a rock 
A primitive shape with its black feet trapped , 
As it stretches to escape.

l
,1+i

ERIC HILL

By CHRISTOPHER

252S2S2S25252S2S25252525252S25252525252K

The Following Positions are Available 
on the BRUNSWICKAN Editorial Board

Next Term
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■

SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK

PARIS
V

a
5

EDITOR - IN - CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
FF ATTIRES EDITOR

aa aat;y
\
\
«

a
Art *Vie e* aaa taaa All Interested should Apply in Writing 

Before January 8
To The BRUNSWICKAN Editorial Board

Room 35,SUB

tla
s LICENSED RESTA UR ANTa:aa
5

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS
iS

tr

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID

5H QUEEN ST »
zskhhbbbS

455-1319 IISHHHU!
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PLEASE HEAR WHAT I'M NOT SAYING
Don't be fooled by me.
Don't be fooled by the mask I wear.
For I wear a mask, 1 wear a 7,000 masks.
Masks that I'm afraid to take off, 
and none of them are me.
Pretending Is an art that's second nature with me, 
but don't be fooled, please don't be fooled.
I give you the Impression that l am secure, 
that all Is sunny and unruffled with me, 
within as well as without,
that confidence Is my name and coolnes my game, 
that the water Is calm and l am In command, 
and that l need no one.
But don't believe me.
Please.
My surface may seem smooth, but my surface Is my 
mask,
my ever-varying and ever concealing mask.
Beneath lies no smugness, no complacence.
And my life becomes a front.
I Idly chatter to you In the sauve tones of surface talk, 
l tell you everything that Is really nothing, 
and nothing of what's everything, of what's crying 
within me.
So when I'm going through me routine do not be fooled 
by what I'm saying.
Please listen carefully and try to hear what I'm NOT
saying, „ , ,,
what I'd like to be able to say, what for survival l need 
to say, but what l can't say. I dislike hiding.
Honestly.
I dislike the superficial game I'm playing; the superficial 
phony game,
I'd like to be genuine and spontaneous, and me, 
but you've got to help me. You've got to hold out 
your hand even when that's the least thing l seem to 
want, or need.
Only you can wipe dway from my eyes the blank stare or 
the breathing dead.
Only you can call me into altveness.
Each time you're kind, gentle, encouraging, 
each time you try to understand because you really care, 
It's the only thing that can liberate me, from myself, 
from my own self-built prison walls, \
from the barriers that l so painstakingly erect.
It's the only thing that will assure me of what l can t 
assure myself.
That I'm really worth something.
But l don't tell you this. I don't dare. I'm afraid to.
I'm afraid your glance will not be followed by acceptance
and love.
I'm afraid you
'll think less of me, that you will 
laugh, and your laugh would kill me.
I'm afraid that deep-down I'm nothing, that l m no good, 
and that you'll see this and reject me.
So l play my game, my desperate pretending game, 
with a facade of assurance without, and a trembling 
child within.
And so begins the parade of masks, 
the glittering but empty parade of masks.

1 A silver moon 
^ ’ In a sky speckled with diamonds O*
J 1 and each bright light £
*X is a soul, set free 4*
J to look upon the world JB

L only to wish ^
JT we would stop, and look at JB

ourselves. .4>
J* They to have trod on blood stained ground V 

, t where flesh and steel become one v*
J. and no man can hide. i '

We choose to forget we live as foe 4*
and dare not stretch our hand ,1
to touch 
those

I » on the outside. "ff*
And tonight the stars go down onus 4
and cry once more fj
for tomorrow we die. T*

UNDSAY BABSTOCK J

I

>Y

*

N
Beneath dwells the real me. In contusion, In fear, In 
aloneness.
But l hide this.
I don't want anyone to know It.
I panic at the thought of my weakness and fear 
of being exposed.
That's why l frantically create a mask to hide behind, 

nonchalant, sophisticated facade, to help me pretend 
To shield me from the glance that knows.
But such a glance Is precisely my salvation. My only 
salvation.
And l know It.
That Is if It's followed by acceptance, if it's followed 
by love.
my heart begins to grow wings, very small wings, 
very feeble wings, but wings.
With your sensitivity and your sympathy, and your power 
of understanding you can breathe life into me. I want you 
to know that.
I want you to know how Important you are to me, 
how you can be a creator of the person that Is me If you 
choose to. Please choose to.
You alone can break down the wall behind which l
tremble,
you alone can remove my mask, you alone can release 
me from the shadow world of panic and uncertainty, 
from my lonely prison.
So do not pass me by. Please do not pass me by.
It will not be easy for you. A long conviction of 
worthlessness build strong walls.
The nearer you approach to me, the blinder l may strike
back.
It's Irrational, but despite what the books say about man, 
l am Irrational.
I fight against the very thing l cry out for.
But l am told that love is stronger that strong walls, and 
In this lies my hope. My only hope.

Please try to beat down those walls with firm hands, 
but with gentle hands, 
for a child Is sensitive.
Whom am l, you may wonder? I am someone you know 
very well.
For l am every man you meet and I am very woman 
meet.

a
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
HORACE S YULETIDE UNB
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PKJ UNB Stars for the Holidays

h ARES
" Mar 21-Apr 20ms Your y

i e/ SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23-Dec 20

. >'!
' w *

The postmai 
for you this « 
man Is an ImtLock the doors of your apartment I 

Don't go out at all costs I Your sign Is will confirm y 
besieged by all the most malevolent matter involv 
aspects of the zodiac this month. Rush some olive oi 
by mail-order several pump-action wearing a re< 
shotguns, some grenades, those Ram- hair actually 
bo knife things, plenty of canned and walnuts. Call 1 
desslcoted goods and an oxygen be involved Ir 
mask. Look out I Death, devastation 
and severe personal Injury are ... oh 
hang on a minute I've got It upside 
down ... sorry. It actually looks like 
you might get a bit of a sniffle.

First of all you won't be getting that 
special appliance that you asked Santa 
for and furthermore a surprise ap
pears to be In store which. If I read my 
tea leaves right Involves a reindeer, 

garden vegetables end several 
hundred gallons of eggnog. Avoid 
mistletoe at all costs since a loved one 
has been eating far too much garlic. I 
know it's unseasonal but you should 
also stay clear of men that smell of sun 
ten oil.

MIC ICEHOUSE 
Man of Colours 

(Chrysalis Records)
The problem with IceHouse Is that 

they appear to be the result of some 
odd B-movie experiment involving a 
number of successful pop-acts end an 
A and R man that look suspiciously 
Frankenstelnlon. Mix up Roxy Music, 
Wang Chung, Phil Collins and slop In 
liberal doses of the Blue Nile and you 
might be on the way to achieving a 

tie more to be desired. Except for the s|m||er effect.
first track which Is spoilt by o bit of Im- ,va Dav|g „nd the gang bug me 
promptu key pedal throbbing, the re- though. The last few albums have 
mainder Is bogged down by repetitive yielded some work of such stunning 
musical phraseology that does not catchiness and ethereal beauty that 
really make me went to kiss Santa, the listener wonders why they bother 
The first side though Is gorgeous: play to pad the album out with what Is 
It over and over and watch 'em line up essentially inane rubbish. Mon of Col- 
at the mistletoe. Tell 'em Stevie sent our Is a case in point. Here we hove

the spine tingling seasonal magic of 
the title track which even after 

Boboaux Yavzeuse repeated playings will reduce the 
* listener to a pool of warm goop. The

Kingdom too Is a belter of a little 
smoothie that puts Its moist wet 
tongue In an unsuspecting ear. 
Anybody's War is a sequel to the 
marvelous To live and Die In LA 
soundtrack that makes you wish the 
convertible was running. However the 
effect is completely tainted by 
ridiculous pieces like My Obsession, 
Heartbreak Kid. Nothing Too Serious, 
and Girl In the Moon which are all vain 
attempts to stretch the possibllties of 
pop songwriting to encompass any 
number of themes. They don't work.

&
some

J moose on a i 
number of sp< 
rack three pi 
will attempt 1 
laugh, he ml$

v
<5

"P*
TAURUS
Apr 21-May 20

CAPRICORN»
CARRILON
Christmas

Dec 21-Jan 19 ^>3

A sense of 
of horror wl 
those bottlei 
have been i 
party were < 
men's washr 
taking a trl| 
end of the ye 
ones are acti 
too much for 
invariably st 
special guar 
still a bit ups 
green thing, 
actually dea< 
gests a hai 
your armpits

Pay attention to your partner or lov
ed one today. Unless I've been looking 
through the wrong end of my 
telescope It looks as If he/she might 
be thinking about impaling you on a 
long green object -possibly a 
cucumber or it could well be a snow 
plough. Get some skis because a 
stranger will enter your life and ask 
for directions to the nearest 
playdough factory. Hit him on the 
head with the skis. Why these 
strangers persist in Interfering with 

lives is a constant source of 
mystery to me.

Your Christmas seems to be on ex
citing one this year but mainly 
because unbeknownst to you some 
idiot has put holly In your underpants. 
Luck is on your side since a professor 
looks likely to kill himself laughing 

that important report that you 
handed In late. Suspicions ere aroused 
when 15 gnomes fall unexpectedly 
down your chimney. Ask for your 
money back. Don't wear white. Lucky 
state of mind: complete inebriation.

(Wyndham Hill Records)
"Oh no I Not New Age Music" the 

cry goes up from the plebs like a gust 
of Ignorant wind. Yes but shut up and 
listen a minute. You all know what its 
like In department stores at the mo
ment, - the sterile air playing host to 
vapid muzak thrown together by paid 
on the hour musos? Well this Is dif
ferent. What we have here is a loving
ly crafted little collection of tunes with 
a seasonal bent that will warm the 
most hardened cockles. The first side 
is undoubtedly the best. Here refrains 
are lifted from a number of popular 
Christmas Carols and delicately 
packaged in swathes of gentle melody 
that varies to abstraction. It's a good 
Idea and it works remarkably well.

Carillon actually appears to be an 
ad hoc assemblage of Wyndham musi
cians that have taken the name of the 
Instrument thot plays a crucial part of 
that all important first side. This con
traption seems to be some huge great 
bell-ringing device that they've 
managed to steal from a church in On
tario. But Is the production excellent 
kids? I - that bell thing goes like the 
clappers at several points and it Is 
cleverly melded Into the rest of the 
composition In such a way that It 
sounds as If it is beckoning from the 
other side of the valley. It's lovely.

Side two unfortunately leaves a lit-

you. over

HALF JAPANESE 
Half Japanese our

The next Violent Femmesf They 
have that out-of-control - controlled 
sound. The instruments jump all over 
the place but somehow come 
together. It's like the Femmes'
"Hallowed Ground" Album. The lead 
singer, Jad Fair, even sounds like the 
Femme's Gordon Cano. But, they're 
not just a clone band. There is
something different "bout them. The f nf| , found myself .crewing my 
lyr es are very personal A. I we are ^ [„ dlstaste. Remember that
being read to hem £"*2* * this I. particularly odd after being 
seems to be a sad fellow. The album Is b|ud #d ,ensele$s to the floor by 
diverse enough In sound end speed to f|oJs of dream||ke sounds and sen

sitive lyrics.
Stop pissing about Iva and stick to 

the stuff you know you can do well. 
Leave the other rubbish alone - you'll 
only get a top 40 hit out of It.

niGBVMiAQUARIUS May 21-June 20Jan 20-Feb 18
As hinted last month winter is a par- A man fr 

ticularly bod time for this bunch ol asks to sea
schlzos. A late exam causes you to Englishmen
completely lose your marbles and for- tually a sev 
cibly stuff the invigilator Into on air toll dark s 
vent. Dark clouds appear to be gather- pathy. Witl 
ing on the horizon so It seems likely down like 
that your roommate has left the Mr. watch out fc 
Coffee on again. A close friend is in- coes of flati 
advertently decapitated by a hiber
nating chipmunk which has chosen to recently b< 
spend the winter in your eor muffs. floss over I 
That person that keeps trying to put o over the 
pickle In your ear may have news have cons 
about money. If not hit him over the patch. Moi 
head with a plank of wood as It Is pro- resolved w
bably a tall dark stranger mas- quick beco
queradlng as a MacDonalds cashier. dog can vt

shwin tune

Three strange men holding boxes 
likely to turn up at your door. It's 

really a campus police recruitment 
drive so tell them to bog off. News 
from overseas calm your fears of be
ing attacked by a marauding gang of 
insomniac woodchucks. Take time to 
tell a friend that If she persists using 
that strange looking rubbery thing her 
hair will fall out. Neptune ond Venus 
have been doing odd things to each 
other lately so stoy away from anyone 
wearing one of those Dr. Downey 
latex masks that are all the rage now.

seem

eep Interest going. I like itl

MICHELE
good news

CHR1MBO 
GIFT IDEAS I STREP GRISEUS

o
0 0
o.

PISCES
Feb 19-Mar 20

CANCER ,
June 21-July 20

Simply fill in the Application 
form and your Naughty Bear will 
be sent to you straight away in a 
plain brown wrapper.

! And of course each bear is 
made in washable fun fur to 
avoid possible embarrassment

<n5""V7hat makes Naughty 
X/V Bears so unusual and 
irresistible to all but the most 
backwards of kiddies?

13

X Jupiter i 
Ing o doe- 
only mee 
roommate 
of the shn 
favour for 
ed: false < 
before It I

_ Not that I've got anything about Pis- A child brings news that those che-
^ I ceans In general but It seems that ques have bounced rather horribly and

| spontaneous combustion is flavour of that the cat has thrown up in your
the season at the moment. There are 
several planets right up Uranus this 

| month so It seems likely that you will

.1) r
RESERVATION APPLICATIONvJL LÏ i Naughty Bears baseball cap. A difficult problem that 

has been causing you some trouble Is 
found out to actually be a large hem- 
merhoid. While out skating at the LBR 
you may be surprised to see a St. Ber
nard and squirrel doing a pas de deux 
In spats. Don't eat melons unless you 
haven't washed your ears recently-

II
P.O. Box 18. Teddrngton

Iy , : a 2TT NaughuT'iBear ^fully | held hostage by a group of Shrlners 
understand that il my Naughty that will attempt to bludgeon you Into 

| Bear should be m any way | „ donation with several sticks of 
damaged, spin ormujdwd . ce|ery Th# New Year sees a time of 
wi it is my own respo prosperity, health, cabbage baiting

and lots of silly hats.

m£sssS
Loo»9»odi^^

It s probably their cute little 
cuddly bottoms, their realistically 
workable private parts and their 
penchant for getting into naughty 
positions with each other.

I
ifuhi

Gulness I 
fooled wh 
of porrld] 
really do< 
pieces of 
walk Into 
lands. It's 
to take yi

I am completely ready lor my i 
Naughty BearI' t

I

ïiw* ÿiïîi
Vigorous

I Signature................................
| Mr/Mrs/MissTeddy Bear......

Address..................................

I
MiLfT BEAR 

He wants %ingtogeMt
II

L_



SJÏÏJL'ïiaï?-1* DEPECHE MODE
ba s Dancing Queen, the Beetles' let It MUSÎC Fof TllO MOSS0S 
Be, etc. and paste them Into scrap-
book of aural depravation. Abbe have (AAut& KGCOTCjSJ 
octuely demanded that all copies be .....
recalled and destroyed (■ what tour In all honesty I don t think It s possl-
bastords they arc-Ed.) or face HUGE ble to dislike Depeche Mode. Here
legal consequences. From Leeds In they cornel Fresh-faced puppets dunk-
England the Age of Chance are |ust ed In the fountain of eternal youth,

of the number of the clever- clambering out of their toybox emit-
pendlng-to-the-left young herberts ting small squeaking noises from tiny
that have taken this brand of musical little pianos strapped to their waists,
statement to heart and a pretty good But golly they're so serious looking for
example of my last little blurb can be such pretty boys I
found In 1000 Years of Troubla. Depeche Mode are getting older

Of course It's basically a rock hard „nd wiser It seems * no chirpy bouncy 
rhythm coloured with 'found' noises, happiness here. Every single song has 
phrases end sounds: a system the same malevolent brooding aspect
employed primarily by the B-boys and to It that says - be careful I However,
Yo-klds off the streets of the Great there Is still that toybox quality to the
American Metropolis armed only with whole affair as hinted earlier but ad-
a ghetto blaster, beat box and a mlttedly the sounds are getting a
shoulder full of sharp pointy chips. In harder edge tacked onto them as the
this department Age of Chance, who years pass by.
are conspicuously pasty, employ the 'Blasphemous Rumours' a reel fave
beat blooded talents of the Almighty ^ Canadian modophlles rises from the
Power Cut who wields, scratches. oshes again as this current epic of
mixes and programmes remarkably puppy-woe In 'Little 15' and I'm sur-
well. prised that the CHSR faithful haven't

You have two choices of style on this been playing It to death. 'I Want you
album: a) songs that feature the mass- Now’ is an odd hut simple little melody
ed ranks of the red army stomping up conspicuous If only because It is
and down on your turntable while helped along by four minutes of heavy
very body shouts In the background breathing. 'Never Let me Down' and
and b) songs that attempt to be multi- 'Nothing' ere about as lively as you are
textured hip hop songs while e going to get on this album, but this Is n
verybody shouts In the background. Qf e point cf criticism. The barely
Taken one at a time the Individual noticeable tinge of sixth-form preten-
pieces can rest on their own laurels as fion ,, now a|mos, gone on Music For
noisy little buggers that tend to b te fhe Ma||(| end , $|ncerely hope that
when excited. Favourites of mine In- fh|# enl.mble can stick together for at
dude Take It I and This Is Crush Colli- |#a#t another coup|. cf years because
slon which are real Industrial rhythm fh# n#xf few a|bums wi|| be worth
pieces that make your groin ache wa|t|ng for
rather violently. Unfortunately all |n all a good album that deserves to
♦rocks feature the intensely Irritating b- . d on „ Monday Afternoon
nasal brat-whlne of Steven E. Steven w|fh 0 cu of t#a a biscuit and an Alan
-take a break for a while and let render

STEFAN GREER somebody else have a go, alright?
Certainly far better than the last 

album (Crush Collision), this latest 
release might well be enjoyed by peo
ple that periodically enjoy locking 
themselves In the spin dryer with thir
teen radios, various noisy kitchen ap
pliances and a drum machine. Take itl

what amounted to something like...
... crackle .... 

SKREEARGHI .... SKREEARGHl .... ER- 
RYEEKf .... etc.

Strangely enough I nearly shit 
myself In total terror. It was obviously 
fake but sounded really evil.

So It was this little vignette that Im
mediately flashed across my mind 
after listening to the latest opus from 
self confessed necrophiles, Skinny 
Puppy. Rather then carefully collecting 
a range of sound effects to spice up 
dour wailing synths and ultra static 
percussion It seems as If after some 
fetid deal with Old Nick, the pups 
have been allowed to tune Into the ex
clusive wavelengths of suffering and 
pain. Of course the monotone com
mentary Is supplied by one of the lads 
themselves but he does a remarkable 
good impression of some 
defiled pus slavering fiend exhumed 
from the vilest pit In hell. (Hire hlml- 
Ed.)

EMAND ....crackle

IB

Oo
oneBRYAN FERRY - Bete 

Noirelidays With heavy anticipation I have 
I Ell waited for this album since 1985 when

\ Jl 'A” Bryan Ferry brought us Boys and Girls.
A/J|l|v 21-Aufif 21 Ferry'S latest release" Bete Noire"
w' * ® comes to us on the Virgin - Nymph Inc.

label.
When someone says the name 

Bryan Ferry the first thing that 
to mind should be the name Roxy 
Music. Ferry was the singer, song 
writer and driving force behind the 
band that Rolling Stone named the 
most progressive rock band of the 70’s 
and 80's.

Ferry's latest release sounds quite 
different then Boys and Girls but the 
style from his last release is still there. 
The main difference Is that he has 
picked up the tempo which makes this 
album much more danceable.

Look out for this album at the record 
shop. Top forty teeny hoppers would 
not like this album, therefore don't get 
It for your little brothers or sisters for 
xmas. But for any serious music lover 
it Is a good buy. For any serious music 
lover get Bryan Ferry's “Boys and 
Girls", it Is a must for any collection.

The postman has some good advice 
for you this month. Ignore him. The 
man Is on imbecile. A strange dream 
will confirm your suspicions about a 
matter Involving your landlord and 

olive oil. A strange fat person

Apr 20
comes

■partaient I 
'our sign Is 
malevolent 
lonth. Rush 
ump-actlon 
those Ram- 
:onned and 
in oxygen 
Jevestotlon 
r are ... oh 
it It upside 

looks like 
Iffle.

rank and

some
wearing a red suit with lots of white 
hair actually wants to fondle your 
walnuts. Call the police. You appear to 
be involved In an accident Involving a 

sled hotly pursued by a

To be quite frank however, It Is star
ting to get a little boring. Most of the 
songs use exactly the same format as 
the preceedlng work and It Is almost 
Impossible to listen to the whole 
record without developing a dull ache 
at the base of one's skull. For me 
though the terrible twins shine on the 
cinematic evocation of Driving Faces 
and The Mourn, Instrumental pieces 
that are custom made for those of us 
that like creeping around with a 
walkman on In the graveyard. 
Honestly I Just walking up University 
Avenue I kept wanting to make the 
sign of the cross at the grey and leer
ing winter sky: lest I be suddenly 
swept away by giant black Insectoid 

with ripped and scab- 
encrusted leathery wings. (The Cam
pus Police perhaps?-Ed.)

moose on a 
number of spaniels dressed In oH the 
rack three piece suits. An engineer 
will attempt to talk to you. Try not to 
laugh, he might have some money.

IS VIRGO*

May 20 Aug 22-Sep 22
A sense of well-being turns to one 

of horror when you realise that all 
those bottles of free beer that you 
have been drinking at a Christmas 
party were actually filled up in the 
men's washroom. You appear to be 
taking a trip sometime towards the 
end of the year but I think those green 
ones are actually smartles so don't pay 
too much for them. Being a Virgo and 
invariably stoned up the wall, be on 
special guard for Taureans who are 
still a bit upset about being stuck on a 
green thing. Make sure the turkey is 
actually dead this year. A friend sug
gests a hairpiece but quite frankly 
your armpits look better as they

rtner or lov- 
wen looking 
nd of my 
s/she might 
ig you on a 
possibly o 
I be a snow 

because a 
life and ask 
e nearest 
him on the 
Why these 
rferlng with 
t source of

STEPHEN
creatures

H.M.S. DUB 
Dis Dub Disarm STEFAN GREER
(4 song demo) MOD (METHOD OF

H.M.S. dub Is Bort Stoutenburg and DESTRUCTION) - "USA
Walter Yarwood hailing from Toronto. ,,
This Is their second cassette release for M.O.D.
and It's no letdown from their first. Poz-orr/c )
H.M.S. dub Is precisely what the name (MegOtOrCO KeCOrOSJ

dub music. Admittedly, I m not

There was an at
tempt to make things 
a little different this 
year - if any offense 

May I wish all my was taken by any
and members of the com-

Nancy Maximeare.
13Hardcore and speedmetal band. I'd 

love to tell you this is pure crap, but 
unfortunately, I can t. They play well 
together, know how to handle their in
struments, and the album has good 
sound quality. Heavy on guitars and 
bass. That's where any form of praise 
stops. IF I believed in record-burning, 
this album would be the first on the 
pile. Assuming all of the band men 
contributed to the lyrics, I can safely 

these fellows are socially

says -
familiar with dub but hey I, ■ I like It. 
It's best described as electronic music 
with the groove of reggae and the 
spaciousness and sound effects pf 
techno-pop. There is little In the form 
of vocals but the catchy rythm and 
lead riffs are quite enough to keep 
anyone happy; not that I'm caught up 
on lyrics or anything mind you. This 
tape is highly recommended to anyone 
tired of that old time rock and roll 
drivel. Here's something interesting

UBM
Sep 23-0ct 22

i
-June 20

readers,
especially my con- munity, I most cer- 
tributors, a very hap- ta inly offer my 
py holiday with health sincerest apologies, 
and prosperity for the Thank you.

A man from the Immigration boardrlnter is a par
ais bunch of asks to search your broom closet for 

Englishmen. Don't trust him. It is ac
tually a severely but rightfully abused 
tall dark stranger looking for sym
pathy. With Mercury jumping up and 
down like a buffoon In your sector,

ouses you to 
rbles and for-
>r Into an air 
r to be gather- 
t seems likely
s left the Mr. watch out for low flying goats with bad 

caes of flatulence. A relative has some 
good news about a neighbour that has 
recently been throwing used dental 
floss over the garden fence In protest 

the 15 foot snow-phallus you

say
underdeveloped idiots. I didn t think 
this type of mentality still existed, eg. 
From "Aren't You Hungry"- "America" 
has its own problems, that’s what 
should come first, so fuck those nig-

for a change.
Write to (The Big Door, P.O. Box 

469, Station C, Toronto, Ontario, M6J 
3P5)

STEVE STAPLES 

SKINNY PUPPY
Cleanse Fold Manipulate
(Network Records)

new year.
e friend is in- 
I by a hlber- 
has chosen to 

muHs. COLOR ME PSYCHO 
"Kiss Me, Then... Col
or Me Psycho" 10 
-Song Cassette 
(Old Shop Records 
and Filmworks)

iur ear 
trying to put o 
ly have news 
t him over the

over
have constructed In the vegetable 
patch. Money problems are quickly 
resolved when you get rich extremely 
quick becaue you discover that your 
dog can whistle a selection of Ger
shwin tunes through his teeth.

fcxîr XX <T3 jwhat you get for having a penis up 
your ass".

This album really makes me angry. I 
give it 0.1 out of 5 (the .1 for their 
musical ability).

led as It is pro- 
mas-tranger 

laids cashier.

MICHELE
AGE OF CHANCE 

1000 Years of Trouble 
(Virgin)

A long time ago when I was but a 
mere stripling in grade six, I 
remember my kid brother rushing 
home rather excitedly with one of 
those 'Great Mysteries Of Our Times’ 
type magazines where you get issue 
two free as well as some tacky gift. O f 
course 1 called him an Idiot for buying 
it but, sure enough, when he was safe
ly tucked In bed I snuck In and grabbed 
the free gift. Why? It was a flexl-dlsc 
thing (le. one of those records printed 
on cellophane that occasionally pop up 
in periodicals everywhere) that pur
ported to contain messages 'from 
beyond the grave' recorded from some 
special area of the short wave radio 
band. This I couldn't resist - what a 
bloody laugh I Captured souls Indeed I 
So I put the object In question on the 
turntable of my little mono player and 
proceeded to listen dumb-stuckk to

SCORPIO
EFOct 23-Nov 22

at core This has been around for over a year 
but hasn't gotten the recognition it 
deserves. Color Me Psycho are from 
Calgary and play great, slxties-tlnged 
rock 'n' roll, at times very reminiscent 
of the Doors: Tommy Esposito's vocals 
could pass for those of a less preten
tious Jim Morrison, while the cheesy 
keyboards are as much their 
trademark as they were for the Doors.

Like a lot of retro bands, Colour Me 
Psycho sounds familiar. Unlike a lot of 
these bands, this familiarity never 
gets annoying. Besides, their hearts 
may belong to the sixties but their feet 
are planted firmly in the eighties.

(Contact them at: 3907 23 
Ave. SW, Calgary, AB, 73E 0J9)

Pi
-July 20

&Jupiter Is swinging right before do
ing a doe-si-doe past Orion which can 
only mean one thing: that bastard 
roommate of yours has eaten the last 
of the shreddies again. Love will be In 
favour for you this week but be warn
ed: false emotions may be expressed 
before It Is realised that your partner 
has confused you with someone in the 
Gulness book of records. Don't be 
fooled when you get thrown Into a vat 
of porridge by a favourite uncle. He 
really doesn't like you. A man with 
pieces of turf In his ears looks likely to 
walk Into your life with tales of distant 
lands. It's the milkman again wanting 
to take your budgie for a walk.

at those che- 
r horribly and 
i up In your 
problem that 
me trouble Is 
a large honi
ng at the LBR 
see a St. Ber- 
i pas de deux 
ns unless you 
•s recently.

Plagiarism is the name of the 
disease in Blighty at the moment -steal 
It, lift It, rip It off ... call It what you 
want It's going on at a tremendous 
rate. The crowning glory of this par
ticular art form was eventually 
manifested just recently by a massive 
number one smash in the form of 
Pump Up The Volume by Marrs (4 AD 
Records) which was a collection of 
about 15 separate dance records hit 
with a sledgehammer and mixed 
together with a stumbling electrobeat 
• the kids loved It. Witness also the 
Scottish yolks the Justified Ancients of 
Mu-Mu who on their album 1987-What

•©
s

Tom Stillwell



Please ... not now Dad I - No Means No implore the 
masses.

iHHHrsSE s NOMEANS NO

■T/!o:;;dr,<m has seen (qt the) Monsignor
No Moans No kicked things they wisely stuck to their more Boyd Family Centre 

off with, on hour of their straightforward stuff in con- p fe<j (,y D.T.K.
quirky, hard-hitting rock V cert, leaving the crowd happy Presentea Dy 
roll. For a fairly young bond and revved-up tor 0.0./

& NOD.O.A.

Wed., Nov. 25, 1987

of Canada's 
hardest-touring bands, put on 
a show that was a perfect 
blend of professionalism and 
spontaneity. A natural expec
tation is that after ten years 
their sound and attitude might 
have softened a bit, but on 
stage they seem to have lost 

of their original convic
tion. As they ripped through 
old and new favorites in
cluding a great 
B.T.O.'s Takln' Care of 
Business, and, of course, War, 
the crowd went nuts. As far as 
audience participation goes, 
this show beat out any I've 
seen in this city.

This was one show where 
everybody went home happy. 
A little bruised maybe, but 
happy nonetheless.

D.O.A., one

none

cover of

Joe^hithead gazes aghast at the swarming frenzy last 

Wednesday night. _________

CRAZY HERBIE’S
4.53-1470SUBTOWNE

0
Everything sold is guaranteed 6 full months, full replacement or credit. Many more Items In stock.

Call now while supplies last 

BUY FROM US OR WE WILL BOTH LOSE MONEYpresents the
• s 100% renewed, 100% guaranteed

4 December, 1987
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1000' RANGE SLIMLINE 
CORDLESS TELEPHONE

A real gift. Save steps, get thus 
calls. Don't pay $149.95
OURSI 2.5" LCD BAW 

ROCKET TELEVISION 
Great reception, shirt pocket size, 
UHFZVHF. Super gift. Don't pay 
$189.00 
OURS

$99.00*,
IKRACQI __________EBBCOMPACT SIZE

SUPERHETERODYNE RADAR DETECTOR
Best seller, 360°, automatic, X&K bands, 10 times police range. Factory 
buy-out Don't pay $269.00
OURS......................................Starts $119.00

7IAND OMMC MUMJZn 
60 WATT FCWI» KXXT»

Fits almost anywhere. Great sounc 
mall orice. Don't pay $139XX

.................................. $39.96*

$129.00

OURS

tSSmmmagna/ox | « chum rea
Beautiful Brass Accents. 3 speed 
reversible. Save heat now. Cool in 
summer. Don't pay $119.00
OURS1 $67.00*

i

MONDAY Dec 7th
at NOON 

in the Ballroom

oo'im am»m jtmo CAwm
AMZFM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER _______ _ IÏTJT'Tl.

3 band equalizer, auto reverse, headphones, easy on batteries. Don't on *'
pay $119.95 0K DO" P8V1225 00
OURS.......... .........................................................................................tt™

SUPER SONY
quality with autostop OX, light 
weight. Don’t pay $89.95.
OURS.$99.00*OURS. $69.1

FREE GIFTS
Your Choice OlBuy Goods Worth 

$129.00 Or More - calculator wrist watch or rear window brake light 
$249.00 Or More - AM/FM headphones or Tl solar scientific calculator 
$369.00 Or More - Crown cassette player or Porsche radio or Kraco 40 watt booster 
$499.00 Or More • Car_byrg)ar alarm or AM/FM clock radio or Kraco 60 watt booster/equalizer

Crazy Herbie’s - Top Of Carriage Hill Road On Right, Silverwood, N.BJ
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Wieland 
Exhibition at 
Beaverbrook 

this week

4 December. 1987
BABY BOOM

Plaza 4sontag 
pop-

films
characterizes as 
Wagnerian vehicles— of 
proto-Nazi sentiments. 
Before and during the war 
Riefenstahl was a close friend 
of Hitler's and an associate of 
Goebbels and other worthies. 
Subsequent to her 1952 court 
acquittal (verdict: "No political 
activity in support of the Nazi 
regime which would warrant 
punishment") the particulars 
of her involvement with the 
Nazi Party have often been 

.1 u_:i | ç*»in hei11 • " Hitler obscured or re-invented, and
in September, ],934/°^ galvanizing the masses with on the basis of Triumph of the

after Adolf Hitler s emergenc rehearsed9hysteria. Now the Will and Olympia, her com-
^VToIctacular ^oMy in UNB Film Society is offering missioned record of the 1936

sScA is-—-——-

commissioned to film the Triumph of the Will is not
event by one of her biggest ■ problematic than the available (interestingly) with
tonS- "‘"ZeTnîlIus a'nd film (is H in any sense, as English subtitles. Thaugh the

t I ki • nnnnnda Riefenstahl maintained, a visuals are far more mean
CZ rrfüLhaÔf(/te3 documentary, "a purely ingtul than the rhetoric,
film Triump , historical film?" Can a work of translations of the ma|orB=7«d 'n Britain, Canada histor ca t„m 5peeches will be available.
and the USA durmg the war, e^<ho<^op,^ frP,6 of charge, at the door.
nu,mnh°'of the"will Is the or even art?) is the figure of come and get yourself in the
Triumph of the WUl is tn . Before mood for Christmas shopping.
source of many of the images R,efenstahl herself. Mo December 6 only, 8 PM,
of Nazi Germany that have directing Triumph of the vW», ^flley Hall. Member, !$(!), 
come to us through other she played the lead in such mor!.Ler- o<movies: ranks of Hitler Youth forgettable searching-for- non-me $.
gazing worshipfully up at the death-and-truth-in-the-Alps

o'm) and AvdÆhe (/«-)■ RANDY CAMPBELL

E'»>. •• ••

susan

Baby Boom is another movie 
in a series of dull boring stupid 
movies that have only one The Joyce Wieland retrospective ex- 
drawing attraction, cuteness, hlbltlon, comprising approximately

100 works ranging from quilts to 
storyboards and organized for circula
tion to four major Canadian art 

ecutive woman who has in- ge||erjes by Philip Monk, Curator of 
herited a ten month old rodent Contemporary Art at The Gallery of 
from a cousin she has never Ontario, will be shown at The Beaver-
met. With totally no ex- '
perience in handling a baby Born ,n Toronto m 1931 of British lm- 
she sets out in motherhood. m|flrant par#nt*, Joyce Wieland is the 
Soon she finds out that life in f|rs« living Canadian woman to be 
the fast lane and being a granted a retrospective exhibition by
single mother can not mix. So *he Art Goliery of °n,ori°" . 
she moves away from her old ^ w|th 
life starts up a baby tood com- Th#se often dee| w|th issues such as 
pany and falls in love with a nationalism, ecology and feminism, a 
veterinarian. harbinger of the feminist aesthetic,

totally her work often addresses womens 
... . . , , , y roi,, |n terms traditionally Identified

unbelievable and the plot was th#fn -The doth assemblages
shallow. The acting was okay 6,so became a platform (along with 
but the direction of the film cartoons) for her concerns about

Canada (Its history and Its political, 
economic, and cultural Independence)

Marie

This movie stars Diane Keaton
who plays a big business ex

UNB Film Society special presentation

TRIUMPH OF THE WILL

The movie was

was totally without reason.
The movie did have a couple 

of funny moments but just a 
couple don't make a movie 
good. This movie will not be a wieland will be at The Beaverbrook

Art Gallery to give an illustrated slide 
presentation of her work. Six of her 
films will be shown; Reason Over Pas
sion. 1968-196», on December 3rd; The 
Far Shore. 1976, on December 10<\ 

CTCpUCKJ and Rat Life and Diet In North 
O I CT FI C 'I Amerfce ,973 p,erre Vallleres, 1972,

A and B In Ontario, 1984, Birds at 
Sunrise, 1986, on December 17th.

For further Information contact The

duct was
and the environment." says
Fleming.

On December 4, 1987, Joyce

big seller and rightfully so. 
Keep away at all costs.

By
SEABROOK

_____
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I The Staff and Management of Beaver Foods 
Would Like to Wish Each Student Good Luck

on Their Exams m
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Next Week nn Dec 9th Eniov Our Christmas Special

r%oast ‘Torn ‘Turkey 
Savory S tuffin^/Çih [et Çravy 

Cranôerry Sauce 
‘Whipped (Potatoes 
‘Tender Qreen Peas 

‘Dinner ‘Rod fWith 'Butter 
Sid this for $4.SO
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HEAVY ROTATION
. . Advertisement--

NOW YOU CAN BESTOW GREAT FORTUNE 
ON YOURSELF, FAMILY AND FRIENDS I 
SEND AWAY NOW FOR THIS VERY SPECIAL

SACRED AMULET OF ST. EIVETS
CONTAINING THE MYSTIC SYMBOLS AND 
SACRED WORDS WHICH, WHEN UTTERED, 
WILL INSTANTANEOUSLY MAKE YOU FEEL 
REALLY STUPID, BUT BETTER.

JUST LOOK AT THESE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS I
"I used to bo o nobody with poor grades but then I sent 

away for St. Eivets Amulet, started studying, one for no 
reason at all started getting better marks. - says Alice

T°"l^was^anidiot that wore a baseball cap. drank.toojmich 
and made obnoxious remarks to women, toys ^ k 
Ena III "but then I sent away for the Amulet of St. Eivet 
and now I only drink too much and make obnoxious
remarks to women."
(That's enough satisfied customers.-Ed.)
This exquisite piece of magical wonder made by the world's 
leading mystic metallurgists, strangely enough living in 
Fredericton, out of the best materials we could find poking 
around at the sacred casting ground (le. The dump-Ed.) 
be yours merely for the paltry sum of thirty dollars in cash! 
Send now to avoid disappointment! !

Werner Bros 
Capitol 
Strango Fruit 
Vertigo 
Mercury

SHOW ME 
TREE HOUSE 
PEEL SESSIONS II 
EARTH SUN MOON 
POP GOES THE WORLD 
DOCUMENT 
THE WALKING 
STRANGEWAYS, HERE WE Sire 
COME
NOTHING LIKE THE SUN ABM

* GRAPES OF WRATH 
t JOY DIVISION

LOVE t ROCKETS
* MEN WITHOUT HATS

1RSREM Duke Street* JANE SIBERRY 
SMITHS

STING
MEDIUM ROTATION

ALARM
t GENE LOVES JEZEBEL 

MARK KNOPFLER 
* SKINNY PUPPY

EYE OF THE HURRICANE 1RS 
THE DOLLS HOUSE 
THE PRINCESS BRIDE 
CLEANSE FOLD 
MANIPULATE 
SONS OF THE DESERT 
THE WATER WALK

Vertigo
Vertigo
Neffwerk

Dessert Records 
Nattwark

* SONS OF THE DESERT
• THE WATER WALK
LIGHT ROTATION

ART OF NOISE ChrysalisIN NO SENSE? 
NONSENSE? 
NORMAL LIFE

| A Major label* AWAKE THE ECHOES 
f AZTEC CAMERA

BODEANS
* CANNON HEATH 

DOWN
DEPECHE MODE

* DOUGHBOYS 
HALF JAPANESE

SireLOVE
OUTSIDE LOOKING IN 
HEART-THROB 
COMPANION 
MUSIC FOR THE MASSES Sire 
WHATEVER 
MUSIC TO STRIP BY

Slash
Bongo Sonrtso

Flpollno 
5 * IO22 Watts 
Atlantic 
WEA

KICKINKS
DRKLANDSJESUS AND MARY 

CHAIN
* NEW REGIME 

NEW ORDER 
PUBLIC IMAGE LIMITED HAPPY? 
RAMONES 
SCREAMING BLUE 
MESSIAHS 
V.SPY V.SPY

can c
RCA tTHE RACE 

SUBSTANCE Factory 
Virgin

HALFWAY TO SANITY Sire

I
S

a tWEA NAME....................
ADDRESS....................
STUDENT NUMBER........
PHONE NUMBER...........

I, THE UNDERSIGNED. HEREBY DECLARE THAT I AM A COMPLETE IDIOT 
THAT BUYS ANY NUMBER OF RIDICULOUS PIECES OF GARBAGE BECAUSE I 

AM SUCH A LOSER*
I UNDERSTAND THAT, BEGINNING NEXT WEEK. I WILL BE COMPLETELY 

INUNDATED WITH SUSPECT TRADE MAIL ADVERTISING FOR ANYTHING 
FROM SEA MONKEYS TO RUBBER STOCKINGS. I DON'T CARE; I LOVE CRAP.

SIGNED......................................____

RED BIKINI %
0/

]
WEAA.O. MOD.TV.VERS. i

K> I“ n
W Z o </»

<1
3.315

<
I

El VETS*— ST.
i

* Canadian Content
j- New Adds To Our Play box This Week ^ r-

Compiled by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director 5 
Special FX by Max _____ __________________ *

nn7*

A

FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT MOOSEHEAD

m■

MARK FRANCI
TOIÀMIR CTIAPWICK

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR FOR ANOTHER FUN FILLED TERM

GOOD LUCK ON Y OUR EXAMS
X

\

\ m

\

Moosehead Breweries Limited iridepend°n?Brewery
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Hatherly, Duncan dominate AU A A meet
place. Marie picked up 2nd on a high note for .he p’uHn

f^'le! Z W°oT"he mens side, i. was
100m backstroke and continues rookie John Duncan w o _ , , • tto improve at every meet, dominated the pool for the UNB into 2nd Place, lust
Kathleen picked up a 3rd in Beavers. The Dartmouth- 9-100th of a second behind 
the 100m freestyle and a 4th in native proved he can swim Dal. Another bright spot tor 
the 50m freestyle, posting anything this weekend by tak- the men was the emergence ot 
lifetime personal bests in both ing first in the 200m freestyle, freshman David Wright who is 
and in doing so, places herself 200m butterfly, 200m In- beginning to show that he can 
in strong contention for a dividual Medley and by race with anyone in the con- 
medal at AUAA’s in February, leading off the backstroke leg ference in the backstrokes.
Both girls are starting to show of the Men’s 2nd place medley The Beavers are off now un- 
the rest of the conference that relay. Coach Bruce Fisher til the 9th of January when 
they are two swimmers not be commented that, “right now, they host Mt. A here at t

By BRENT STAEBEN harged place finish. ^

rSATZZL'lZ 
~,er ,hings

*f A»

over
the second invitational swim 
meet in this year’s AUAA 
swimmming schedule. Besides n this event as 
the host Beavers, teams from 100IM. This was sufficient to 
Dalhousie, Acadia, Memorial, sarn her CIAU female athlete 
and Mount Allison also par- of the week’s honours as well as 
ticipated. UNB put out its best UNB female athlete of the 
effort of the season on the way week for the 2nd time this 
to second place finishes in both year. But it was the excellent 
the men’s and women’s stan- showing put in by 4th year and 
dings. 2nd year sprinters Marie Yelle

Continuing to dominate her and Kathleen Naylor that 
specialties, Jackie Hatherly lifted the team into second

Norris honoured by peers
does not pay more attention to Blois; coached by Matthias 
the rowers. New Brunswick Uhlenbruck, was awarded the 

The season is over, but the oarsmen and women are the title of Crew of the Year by 
accolades keep heaping up on most successful athletes in the C.A.R.A. after an undefeate 
Fredericton rowers. province, but they received season.

Recently, at the annual virtually no press. Other less 
general meeting of the Cana- competitive sports teams fill up will disband and the Frederic- 
dian Amateur Rowing Associa- the pages and therefore get all ton club will lose two key 

UNB/Fredericton Head important sponsorship funds, members of its coaching stall
“We have no money, little when Eglington and Uhlen- 

do it. We bruck leave for Switzerland in

By NATALIE FOLSTER

Unfortunately, this crewCIAÜ Athlete of the week ^

Jackie Hatherly f bon,
Coach Kim Norris was named 
by his peers as the Canadian equipment, but
Coach of the Year. The honour win. We beat everybody.” the spring, 
comes after ten years of tireless The media may have not yet Meanwhile, Norris is setting 
dedication to the development recognized the calibre of the his sights on coaching the
of the sport in New Brunswick athletes here, but the Cana- Canadian women s eight to a
and a phenomenal record on dian rowing community has. gold medal at the 1992 Olym-
the race-course. During the The Fredericton lightweight pics in Spain. That should be
summer of 1987, Norris coach- women’s four of Leslie Egl- about par for the course,
ed Canadian oarsmen and ington, Jackie, Joanne, and Jill

at the Pan-American

we

UNB Athletes of the week
Jeff Barkhouse, 20, from Truro, N.S. has been 

selected as the male Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. 
The second year Engineering student helped the 
UNB Beavers men’s swim team to a 2nd place 
finish in the AUAA Invitational held at UNB 
the weekend. Jeff swam seasonal best times in all 4 
of his individual events and had an excellent time 
of 57.4 seconds on the 3rd leg of the 400 Free 
[Relay. Coach Bruce Fisher commented that “Jeff 
is beginning to round into form. He will be a 
strong contender for the AUAA and CIAU titles in 
the 50 and 100 Freestyle.”

on women
Games in Indianapolis and at 
the World University Games in 
Yugoslavia.

As a student at UNB in 1976,
Norris tried rowing for the first 
time. The next year, he 
became head coach of the
Fredericton team. Since then, . , , ,,
he has been the driving force UNB’s volleyball Reds five affair, and the girls held
behind the club, and its succès- travelled to Moncton last out very well for the most part
sion on the national and inter- weekend to take part in The scores for UN was

invational tourna- follows: Game 1: Moncton
other Seniors 3, Reds 2; Game 2: 

UdeM 3, Reds 0; Game 3: 
Acadia 3, Reds 2; Game 4: 
Brock 2, Reds 3; and Game 5: 
Reds 3, Acadia 0.

Volleyball Reds
at

Moncton Invatational

The female Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB is 21 
I year old Jackie Hatherly. The Thunder Bay, On- 
| tario native and fourth year Arts student led the 
I UNB women’s swim team to a second place finish]
■ at UNB on the weekend. Jackie had 1st place
■ finishes at UNB on the weekend. Jackie had 1st
■ place finishes in the 200 Back, 400 IM, and 100
■ Back. Her 200 Back and 400 IM are CIAU qualify- 

and her 200 Back time (2:33.63) is a
record. Coach Fisher feels that 

track towards having tremendous

national scene are testimony to UdeM’s 
the hardwork and sacrifice in- ment, along wit seven 
volved.

Norris is quick to point out .,
that “You can be the best coach Despite the fact that the 
in the world, but if you don’t team was without the aid ot 
have the athletes, you’ll go starters Sigi Schatterlay and 
nowhere.” The rowers he Elaine Buck, the women 
works with are a special lot, he played very well, but untor- 
believes, and he says “Their tunately lost in a few close 
dedication and sacrifice keep matches and placed seventh

out of eight.

teams.

The Reds will play a dif
ficult schedule next term, 
travelling for 7 out of 9 games, 
but should be well prepared 
for the AUAA’s in late 
February.

ing times 
UNB swim team
j ackie is on 
AUAA and CIAU championship meets.

me going.”
Modest though, he is, it 

Norris that the media
Each match was a best of

angers
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Rebels play top university teams
The Rebels travelled to Sher- from their long cramped drive the first game. UNB s glory byr^*O J J™ one canlay that bLt at that level of volleyball,

brooke, Quebec this past to Sherbrooke that day. By the however, was short lived as the Obvioudy, one can y If UNB plays as a team and
weekend to nlav some of the second and third game they Nlttany Lions stepped It down this tournament gave UNB an it unm p y . .
ton University teams in were rolling but not fast and won that match 15-11, op[K>rtunlty to play some of he
Canada The yeight men's enough to conquer the home 15-2, and 15-5. The other stiffest competition m

,ü8li. team” round robin match saw the country. Manitoba, ranked no.E2£ÿüï SSSriH
3 in Canada, took Penn State successful.
in the finals to win the tourna- This week UN® tr^e s ®
ment Moncton to play the U de M

From this competition the Blues, their last AUAA match 
Rebels proved to themselves before the Christmas break.

teams involved in this event team. . , TT ,
were University of Manitoba, Their next match was rather Rebels lose to fifth ranked U of 
Universitie de Sherbrooke, a disappointment when they T Blues 15-5, 15-5, and 15-6. 
University of Toronto, Univer- lost to Regina Cougars 15-2, After going 0-4 m the 
sitie de Laval, Penn State, 18-20, 15-8 and 15-6. The preliminary rounds, UNB had
University of Regina, College Rebels could have and should no choice but to face the
de Sherbrooke and University have beaten this team. Errors Regina Cougars in a battle for 
of New Brunswick. in the last two games cost the seventh position. The rebels

In round robin play the Rebels valuable points. fought the match out the full
Rebels started off by playing After a good night's rest five games but in die end took 
and losing to Universitie de UNB showed a littie more a loss of 12-15, 15-12, 15-1U,
Sherbrooke 15-2, 15-11, 15-10. spirit and talent. Penn State 13-15 and 15-12. The match

began slowly, taking got quite a surprise when they lasted 2 hours and twenty 
time to get the kinks out found themselves down 9-3 in minutes, a well-played game

“We want football”

Whoops, sorry
y

UNB Isome

1

—Devils lose 3-1, 7-3, 10-2
By ERIC DRUMMIE advantage of this and scored 

They skate, pass, shoot, four more times. This brought of luck to the team over the 
but also lose. This was comments from the fans as to holidays. I would also like to

why apologize to Rob Jefferies for

I would like to wish the best !
i

score,
the story this past weekend and “what he problem was,
Wednesday Night. UNB drop- d0 we bother,” and “I’d rather the mistake in spelling his 
ped three games in a row to watch a losing football team”, name last week. The fans from 
UCCB, St. F.X., and U de M. unr’s second goal was scored Bridges House would like to

UNB had a chance to beat by Hugh Hospodar. wish the team good luck over
UCCB but were unable to UNB’s next challenge is the the holidays as well. They also 
score, hitting four posts and Christmas Tournament, asked if I would say Happy 
out shooting UCCB 29 to 24. It Hopefully they will be up to Birthday to Nemo, Who’s bir- 
was a good day for the game the task. We can only wait and thday is the 9th. Merry 
star, rookie goalie, Chris if they will start the new Christmas and good luck boys!
Bailey. Bailey was playing in year with a new outlook. ________
his first game and stopping 21 
of 24 including two 
breakaways.

On Sunday it was a different 
story against St. F.X. UNB was 
sloppy in the first period giving 
up a short handed goal to St.
F.X., for the first goal of the 
game. The Devils came back 
but to no avail. Chris Bailey 
played well in the first and 
start of the second periods but 
started to fail in the end of the 
second and was replaced by 
Rob Jefferies for the third.
UNB scored two more goals 
but was too little, too late as 
St. F.X. had already done too 
much damage.

On Wednesday, U de M 
played UNB at the Aitken 
Center for the last game of the 
first half. U de M Blue Eagles 
started off strong, and never 
looked back with a 4 -1 lead at 
the end of the first. Renato 
Marino scored UNB’s goal.
Faultering Rob Jefferies was 
replaced by Chris Bailey in the 
first period, but despite 
Bailey’s good play he had no 
more luck than Jefferies., 
thoug he did stop two 
breakaways. Come the thrid 
period the score was 6 -1. Most 
of the fans were starting to 
leave by now, due to the lack 
of excitement in watching the 
game. By the middle of the 
third period UNB had lost its 
spirit and was too drained to 
mount an attack. U de M took
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Basketball is the sport with the basket. Now I remember.

SOTheBBlo™mersf°agÏn romped last weekend taking both

gX SSSS55 r,rgame4990 66 again* S«. Mary's

Huskies
Watch after Christmas for Bloomers’ home games.

1 '■

APPLY NOW!■ * 
■V -

«*4

Applications are being recieved for the 
"FRF.D MAGEE HOUSE"

apartment Complex.
The following full-time students can apply; 
married couples with or without children, 

singles graduate students.
New lease term May 1,1988 to April 

30,1989.
For appointment call 453-4667Mrs. H.E.

Stewart,
Off-Campus Housing Officer, 
Room #135 Lady Dunn Hall

m
BHgggfj m>- - ü

AQUATICS
PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT .

The Fredericton Recreation Department is looking for Red 
Cross/Royal Life qualified swim instructors to teach both 
adult and childrens learn to swim programs. Employment 
will commence in January and be of a part-time nature, 

after school hours or evenings.
Please bring current Lifeguarding and Instructoe Certifi

cates and references when completing an application 
form,available at the Fredericton Recreation Department 

15 Saunders Street.
For more information call 458-8530



oosehead varsity Inter Residence wrap-up
Beavers Swimming 

Mt. A at UNB 
Bears Wrestling

r “ef ’I— le“Ïît?hfThbreè Thb ye.X”"î^.e =onsto«| 

allowed for only five out of te|ms participati„g, of eight teams with five of
seven scheduled games to be Vanier ant|PMeLeod ad- these being residence teams,
played by each team in the ™ J eventually to a final Semi-final action saw three ol 
leauge. With no finals being ^his final saw Leanne theie residence, teams par-
XÆfinS HT’ .XdXvaiTr dZCg8 Tibbhs"^ La5y

15 points, Neville ^tZeattogMcl^ 12 Dunn over the Compute, 

taking second place honors McLeod’s single touchdown Science team in Jwith 12 points and Mackenzie ^^^d by Geraldine finals the final match wad 
and Harrison in third and ^as ™ y strictly an inter-residence corn-
fourth places respectively with ■ VandeBergen. petition with L.B.R. victorious
11 ooints each. * Men’s Cross-Country over Lady Dunn winning two

, The men s inter-residence QU^ Qf three games.
Women s Soccer cross-country meet held on

Women’s soccer saw the Saturday, October 10, showed 
season starting out with three participation by 143 U.N.B. 
residence teams with Varner, resi(jence students topped by With no weather conditions 
McLeod and Tibbits scheduled w|t^ 43 runners and to worry about, the Men s
in season play. Poor weather Seville with 23. Top ten Inter-Residence Basketball 
conditions resulted in no final finis^ers were led by Fernand league has gotten off to 
play-offs. Thus, point stan- Qulette (MacKenzie), followed thusiastic Start, showing the 
dings determined McLeod ^ a pajr Qf Ait ken Animals, largest number of competing 
House as winners with five j0^n Duncan and Colin teams. The standings thus far 
wins and one loss, followed by McFarlane, close behind, show Harrison leading with 15 
Vanier with two wins, two we saw Donald Hum Amby Legere Cup points, Neill
losses and two ties. and Peter Nightingale both and L.B.R. both with 10

Men’s Touch Football from Neville in fifth and sixth points, and Jones in close 
In semi-final play Harrison spots respectively, followed by behind with 8 points.

Huskies defeated McLeod 24 Jacques Belzile (MacKenzie) in 
-6 while Aitken defeated Jones seventh, Mike Abott in eigth,
13 . g. The final game saw P. Shelby Hacala (Bridges) in two Gr three at a time. 
Lamb and C. Burgess scoring ninth, and Darren Lamb geyonj that, they tend to 
for the Aitken team, but unfor- (Aitken) in tenth place, 
tunately were outscored by T. In team competition, Aitken 
McKillop, P. McCarthy, and took top honours followed by armbands.

Aenew with the strong Har- Neville in second, McLeod in . George Carlin 
6 third and Bridges in fourth. ______________

2:00 p.m.Jan 9

UNB at UMO open
Raiders Basketball

UNB at Bunyan Tourney 
UNB Holiday Classic

Jan 5, 6 
Jan 8,9

Red Devils Hockey
Devils at STU Tourney 

2:00 p.m.
Jan 2, 3/88 
Jan 9 UNB at STU

Bloomers Basketball
UNB at UPEI Tourney 

2:00 p.m.
Jan 1,2/88 
Jan 10 UNB at UPEI

CHRISTMAS
24, 25 - We all get lots of gifts, eat far too much, and even

tually pass out, bloated yet happy. Merry Xmas Men’s Inter-Residence 
Basketball

Intramural report
an en-

Hockey (Intramural)
Red Division

Times up to and Including November 25, 1987

G W L T F A Pts.
1 0 35 13 13
1 0 19 14 13
1 1 21 11 12
1 1 22 12 12
2 0 25 13 11
2* 0 9 8 10

1 3 1 10 20 8
3 2 14 21 7
3 2 6 32 5
4 0 5 22 4

People are alright takenTeams
Random Measurements 5 4

5 4
5 3
5 3
5 3
5 3

Muff Drives 
Bridges House 
DYCSP
Alpine “Spot Lights” 
CCLH
E. E. Electrons 
Skidders 
Individuals 
Neill House

choose up sides and wear

B.5
5 0 
4 0 
4 0

rison teams.

Badminton Club 
The U.N.B. Badminton Club is 
alive and growing. People of 
all ability levels are invited to 
come out and participate.

Regular club times are: 
Mondays 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

Fridays 7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
IN THE L.B. GYM 

Whether you are interested 
in badminton for recreation, 
competition or simply for a 
night of socializing, the bad
minton club is for vou.

Social Dance Instructor 
Needed

Waltz, Two Step, Fox Trot,

Intramural Blue Division MOOSEHEADPts.G W L T F A
5 3 0 2 20 7
5 3 1
4 3 1
5 2 2 1
5 2
5 2

Teams
Business Blues 
M. E. Turbos 
Civil Devils 
Jones House 
History
Harrison House 
MacKenzie House 
Miramichi Bandits 
CHE Tolvenes 
Crazy Canucks

13 Moosehead Intramural

Even though fall intramural and inter-residence leagues 
mostly completed now, winter leagues will be beginning

___ Do not forget the following deadlines:
Men’s Inter-residence Volleyball 
Men’s Inter-residence Ball Hockey 
Women’s Basketball 
Co-Ed Volleyball League 
Co-Ed Basketball Tournament 
Start generating support now and get your teams

together.

1 11 13 12
0 16 7 10

18 14 10
3 0 30 26 9
3 0 14 16 9

1 2 2 14 16 9
3 0 20 22 9
3* 0 13 20 8
3 0 5 20 6

■1

are
soon Jan.13/88 

Feb.16/88 
Jan.11/88 
Jan. 13/88 
Jan.20/88

5
5 2 
5 2 
4 1

't'nZrNoXSerito^cTÉdCompetitive Son’pro^am'fa UtagfoT* 

On the weekend Beaverbrook social dance instructor for the
Volleyball Tournante* "LWinW term. A group of guys
Gymnasium. Three teanK ,}ie d..Amnio Acids", and gals are anxious to acquire
tournament. Clobbers" In the finals, three games some basic dance skills. Ap-

iïseriïsS
also to the referees for a great job. the Recreation Office.

NF.W TALENT
Competition and Exhibition

Prizes will be awarded in the following categories: 
VIST I AT. ARTS - painting,drawing,prints,sculpture ; 

photography,fabric arts 
IT POETRY - a poem or group of poems 

(maximun 150 lines) 
n MUSIC COMPOSITION - score or recorded cassette 

(maximum 5 minutes)
All entries must be by full-time students at UNB(f) or STU. Submit to

1988,marked "New

I

i A Judo News
I
S
I

_________________________________ I!
^!v!v!v!x!vlv!v^^

Atlantic Provinces Jewish Student Federation
1515 South P.rk SI. Su.» 304 Hal,lax. No.. Scot» B3J M.2 

(902) 422-74912£L1Art Centre,Memorial Hall,by XllfffllayiS lanu 
Talent" Visual entries - ready for display; poems - typed. Enquiries 

to Professor J. Woodfield,453-4613.
Selected entries on display in Memorial Hall,10 to 24 January 1988.

I Reception,awarding of prizes and performance of music in Memorial 
Hall on Sunday, 10 January 1988,from 2:00 to 4:00 pm

SPONSORED BY THE UNB/STU 
CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTE

arv
The UNB/STU Judo Club 

travelled to Edmundston over 
the weekend, and were ex
tremely successful with all 
competition placing. Pat Pratt, 
Mike Graham and Ron Allison 
all camé first in the respective 
categories.

1
1

THE A.P.J.S.F. WOULD LIKE TO APOLOGIZE 
FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE CAUSED BY THE 
CANCELLATION OF OUR MOVIE NIGHT AND 
LECTURE SERIES

i
iI
1
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A Th
withÀ NickAQ « Desr wishes fo Mark Stevens (Editor-In-Chief) and Marsha 4 

f Phe/ps (Business Manager), who will be leaving their positions at A 
Ÿ the Bruns this week. A

□ Q
spcdff&s pff®<33<5ti3®®3

(?®ï U ©S3

was
lightS

predLITTERBOX___ 5 V*- 4 ..*****mxstS&s£-****I BRU
\

nowi

» ————_______has been released pending
voluntary bail payment of

Oi
mak<

$290C 00 BR1
release \

’
Stephen Marks

-----TTôïfcê'CT'ë—, do solemnly swear to appear 
_____________________ _ on the

WI,---
befofe Judge

~_f o_urilL_I^nvifLr___, 19-------- , at which time
?nnp__0Ü—_________ will be returned.

thin!
look
Froi

ofday1

* didmy deposit of i- Wayne Gretzky's yodhgest ^ wW tetlJdTo on" bvomtout^naUy anTaTsM 

brother, Bob, will start playing £jjï „e,t Unfortunately, fine for decapitating Don 
pro-hockey next year. Fans earn next y Cherry.
will dub him "the useless one.

a ch
whi<
due
etc.
vide
for
to 1
tha

Signature (prisoner) 

Signature (authority)
I**********************

The Grey Cup 
By STEPHEN MARKS

****
;

★

Hey Sports fftnSl
tha- Belize will win every gold

- John Madden will die of heart - “Wrestler” Hulk Hogan will JJ^^ttJsdS”whichSe 

disease. However, he will still declare his democratic ^§SR take The USA will

K,S'E lE?-E -beer commercials. will lose to Oral Roberts who
will win by saying that God 
will call him home without 
60% of the vote.

pro
anc
pre

Ed. Note: These are the transcripts of the tapes I received 
supposedly containing Stephen Marks coverage of the Grey 
Cup.

pla
ye£
rea

* th<
the★
Ce
ed■ - Extra-terrestrial beings will

- Roller Derby will make a invade Earth during the super
comeback, and become the na- bowl, and try to make a deal

The mutant pig turned and rode the wind down into the 
depths of the stadium, changing the religious screaming 
silence to deafening roars, as the quickfooted human leaped

\ In grasping^claws, he hugged the mutant to his torso, and 
fell back to solid Earth again, moving over toward his 
ultimate aim - crossing the long white line.

be honoured by noise and green paper. In

Jaiif - Canada’s free trade will fall
trieTt?traded’Toronto Blue tional sport of 47 countries by for Walter Payton and William

June.

I

Perry.Jays to Washington.

In success; to 
failure; to be crushed in a pile of bodies.

It was war. It was the Grey Cup game. And.... 
Sure, I’ll have one of those.
(Sound of footsteps and then silence).

Herb’s NHL puck-ups
|

cSitMrtfs
"tog of Christmas, Ed- cmd7 forV go"’ C h7a ££*! Phil Housley 

die Johnston, manager of the goalie to score a goal was Billy of Buffalo is out with an

Christmas ' package3 with3 the « JÏÏÏÏ! L7e toave hTm in jockey
Paul Coffey trade. Not only Smith was the goalie for the pool. As well Canucks rookie
did the Penguins get the best of Islanders. Even though he got phenom Dan Hodgson is o
the deal, but Johnston does not credit, Froese didn’t touch the for the season after being very
have to worry about losing his puck as an Islander player at- impressive since his call-up
i„h anymom-e^tode saw ^houSTteam in the

Wayne Van Dorp go to the JJILL, is the Calgary Flames.
Pens for Craig Simpson, Dave B16 Flamel ar®.
Hannan, Moe Mantha, and 8fâfc, frWÊ like crazy. Rookie coach Terry
Chris Joseph. If young players fjti Crisp has really got his team
like Simpson and Joseph don’t «A Hopefully they will |
develop, the Pens have a steal. p,[ay thi®^ay at PLay<? ”
Johnston hopes the trade will jWWjV? lO those Oilers will be upset 
tTthe Pens ticket to the A/i Ï' Æ before they get out of their

playoffs. Glen Sather made the -:Æ * owndi^sion.
trade to get rid of the con- , The Brians were cooled off
troversy so the Oilers would tempted to pass back to the last week with the Ioss to
concentrate on playing hockey point and the puck travelled Jets bJJ4 tbey
again. It will be interesting to the length of the ice to enter good hockey. The Bruins and 
see how well Coffey and Mario the Islanders’ net. At the time, di® Canadiens are t e
Lemieux compliment each the Islanders had pulled Smith teams in the N.H.L. ngh
other as the season unfolds. to give themselves a 6-4 skaters no^;

One of the rarest events in advantage. Even though
hockey happened Sunday Froese scored, don’t expect
night when Bob Froese, goalies to be scoring again for
goaltender for the Rangers, awhile.

TAPE 2
Ask not for whom the Bell Tolls ... It tolls for thee, yon 

scurrilous quarterback. Thou shalt be smote against verily. 
And smacked in the head.

Argo, they go, and kick the ball ...
A chitty chitty what?
O.K.

1

TAPE 3The football game. Uh, uh. Ummmm. Yeah! The Blue 
team kicked the ball and the Green team ...

Oh hell.

T^Vhy4do I have to leave? I’m the former President of a

country.
What?
No, I abdicated yesterday. I think.

TAPE 5
(Sounds of laughter).
A new angle, yeah, that’s it.
(Breaking glass, music, laughter).
(Giggle)
(Gasp!) Oh No! It’s the Belizian Secret Police! And 

they’ve got Santa Claus with them!

With thoughts of the Bruns 
Christmas party, I must close 
now. I wish you a good puck- 
ing Christmas.

i
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Coach Nickelchok 
speaks

This is a verbatim interview 
with Red Devils' Coach Rick 
Nickelchok. This interview 

performed to shed some 
light on the Devils’ present 
predicament.

BRUNS
What are you main goals

———--------i— i „ riifforonop Yps the Athletic Depart- reasonbanged around a lot because that can make t t ’has been very helpful. (Both on and off ice)
“on b"i,eh„t Xyh a1ma£n gam may be ,n any team whefhe, „ be

Hospodar has stood out. What ch g y these pja^ and make con- hockey or another sport you
Renato Marino, captain, has necessary t tact$ (fUT dean 0f p.E., Dr. will always find personality
stood by the team. These rm heading out Tuesday for MacG is very active in hockey conflicts between players and 
players accepted the challenge 2l days in hopes of bringing in presentiy and has also aided and also some players and the 
of a young team. some quality student athletes. with names and contacts, coach, however personality

BRUNS I’ll be going to different col- etc ^his past fall I coordinated conflicts are not the problem
Are you satisfied with the ieges jn Quebec, in Sher- an ^umni weekend which that we are facing. Frustra- 

goalie you have? brooke, and Montreal and then consisted of former Red Devils tion, perhaps, is the best word
Our top goalie, Dean Frost, I’ll be spending most of my participating in an intersquad to describe the predicament 

Our main goal now is to fs injured. Dean is perhaps one time in Ontario. There are two game as well as against STU that we are in. The majori y o
make the playoffs. Qf the better goaltenders in the purposes for this which are br- alumni. The purpose behind our players are first year

nnIINS league and I am very satisfied ing back players for January this was to get the alumni in- players and there is a major ad-
Why did the players leave? with him. Our other two and to identify players for next volved in the program again, justment necessary to play at

y F goalies, Rob Jeffries and Chris year. One shouldn t expect a M well ^ t0 use Alumni for the university level. This ad-
Why did the players leave? I §ailey ’ are both rookies and massive turnover in players in recruiting purposes and poten- justment has to be^made by all

think that you would have to bave done very well to perform January as there are a limited tial :Qb contacts for graduating players whether they be major
look at each one individually. ^ thev have. number of players available Red Devils. Hopefully, this junior “A” or high school this
From my side the players that BRUNS and I won’t be taking commit- will assist me in recruiting. adjustment takes time, borne
did leave were presented with What are your chances of ted players. I will be bringing players need a whole year to

challenge of leading the team making playoffs? in players who are not playing BRUNS adjust while others need half
which had become quite young or have just graduated from Will you be resuming t e year My guess is that the
due to academic casualties, We have a very good chance high school or college. tradition of playing the Maine jority Gf our players will have
etc. The players were to pro- of making the playoffs as STU BRUNS Black Bears? made this adjustment by the
vide the leadership necessary has a 1 and 12 record and the Any recruiting going on? have been time we get back on the ice in
for the new players coming in 3rd place team has 4 more where? Yf!^ To the’88 Maine Xmas January. I have to give a lot of
to be successful. The players points than we do. So we can t , * d to th®. , , , credit to the players who
that did leave did not accept just write off the season plus Recruiting is a 12-mo nth Tourney which takes P the team for persévér
ât challenge and could not we will be playing the third job: /oes not stop next December We had a ifig through troubled times and

■ 52SSVS Br “"“ FEBSsgs
p[ t nf the What are you chances if you team and the High School. I cancelled. them and hard work but

make playoffe? ^day ,o
rn;,^rt=tparrhei
Certain pîayen^have^perform- "BS the Athletic Depart-

S wS such « Dean Frost. Goaltending is important and I ment gtven you any aid for 
Umte Leiman on defense -gets feel that we have the goalie recru,ting, mfor, etc.?
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'
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Interview conducted byuo the Red Devil’s pro
blems stem from personality 
conflicts or is there another JEREMY EARL
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THURSDAY DEC 10TH
FOODS

m
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London
AIR CANADA % CARGO

GREAT EXPRESS STUDENT 
GETAWAY "1987"

Fredericton

&er
dy

The "Doctor" 
(McGill)

nd YOU CAN WIN!
ey

list of prizes to be won

SBSSSSSSSSSF
in
né
:ey
kie

Subsiduary prizes -
— One trip for two to Toronto or

-15 pizza parties for 10 at Pizza Delight. One to be drawn at each 

home game
-One RCA Spacemaker

.sa ssirssfiCSi G.—" r»'-h
-15 $25 00 gift certificates from the College Hill Social Club

SSSKÏÏET- w - >ï« s™
-15 Freddy Beach T-Shirts courtesy of the Fredericton Express to 

be given away at each Home game 
-A Hawaiian Party for 30 people to 

person and guest will be drawn at each home game).

Two complimentary beverages from 
Labatts with the purchase of every ticket

)Ut Montreal courtesy of Air Canada
ery
up

present V-8?
the

5" colour TV with AM FM stereo courtesy ofies.
crtnMPAçmE wruhXcm at the>als

irry
am
ivill Featuring

1. Complimentary Door Prize 
for first 50 people
2. "Electric" fruit cups
3. Chinese food.
at the

hat cm be held at the Wandlyn (onepset
heir /

O r
off o
the SOCIAL or U.N.B. Simply purchase a?lay
and
best

Contest Rules: You must be a registered student at either Saint Thomas .
ticket to any of the Express Home Games between November 3rd and January 30th from the Smoke

CLUBight

1 pm - 3pm gamesruns
dose
uck-
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|<$.A»»miPi | Qasstfieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position In In the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them In writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off In the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds Is Monday at 5:00 PM.

FOR SALE: AIWA 65 WATTS PER LOOKING to share an apartment, 
chanel amp. Aiwa Tuner, 12 band Commencing Jan 1, '88. Call 
memory, automatic search, call John at 450-8602 and leave message. 
450-8509.

FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL TYPINGRIDES and
FOR SALE: 1981 CHEVETTE. 70,000 
miles, four good tires, all winterized and
will be Inspected for a year. Asking FOR SALE: ANTIQUE UPRIGHT 
$1800. Call 459-3633 anytime. wooden radio. AM/FM, SW1, SW2.
FOR SALE: 1 PAIR OF 200 cm. Must be seen to be described. Nice
Spalding competition Slalom Skis, ex- Plece of himlture to be refümished. (Room 220) ask for Jen.
cellent condition. Will sell for $120 or Make me an offer. Call 457-2222.
consider trade for 207 cm. G.S. ski. Con- MUST SELL: SINGLE SIZE MAT-
tact Dave at 450-9399 (evenings) or TRESS with boxspring: $25. 2 kitchen
mRSAi2F- RKiVivSrrT<i. sni hman s chairs: $ 10 each- Portable mixer: $ 10.
FOR SALE. SKI BOOTS, SOLOMON 5 iron: $10. Call 454-2235.
- 80. Vol. size 330 comparable to
size 8-9, $50. Call Rob at 455-4040.

COM PUR HR SERVICES 
Thcsis.rcports.rcsumes.ctc 

SI.25 per double spaced page 
MARGARET PIR1E BA,BED

457-1108

WANT TO GET HOME EARLY FOR 
Christmas?! Drive towards Montreal,

WANTED: TO RENT HOUSE FOR 
four mature female students. Short walk
ing distance to UNB. Electric heat Ottawa and Kingston leaving Sunday
preferred. Unftimished. Call 453-4951 December 13 at 8:00 AM. Interested?

Please call Mark at 472-3800 after 8:00 
PM or leave message at Intramural of
fice.

MISS PERVIE: HEARD YOU'VE GOT A 
TOP 10 tape with five main players. 
Guess the main man was tied up for 
awhile, but 1 guess he's made a killing 
tn the New York market.

TYPING RIDE AVAILABLE TO THE TORON
TO area on the 14th of December, 
Room for one to share expenses. Phone 
Kirk at 450-7944.
PASSENGERS WANTED TO MONC
TON. Friday 3:00. Call Dan at 
459-2189.
RIDE TO TORONTO: LEAVING Dec. 
18. Share expenses. Call Andrew at 

DOWNTOWN YORK ST. 2 Bedroom 450-9288. 
apt. to share. Available January 1 st/88. (Merry Christmas Andy! - Steph)
$212.50 per month each, heat included.
If Interested call Leslie at 454-8516.

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

Lust Mr. Pervie472-6309FOR SALE: ONE COMMODORE 64 
Keyboard. Approx, used for 80-100 
hours. Asking $125 firm. Call 
457-2222.
FOR SALE: LADIES' BIKE, $25. CALL 
454-4520.

TO CERTAIN KNIGHTS OF NEILL: 
My quest for useless articles Is over for 
this term, but beware after Christmas. 
Right compact?

ROOM AVAILABLE: $ 50/week. 
Washer/dryer, close to school. Call An
drew at 450-9288.

Top Quality Word Processing 
Essay and Thesis Printing 

Professionally prepared RESUMES 
choice of 14 Letter Quality print styles 

Editing,Spellmg,and Grammar Verification 
457-2502

Rob
P.S. Doug, I'm taking lessons.
FROM ALL THOSE CONCERNED, to 
the thing that wouldn't leave: PLEASE 
LEAVE! 1

WANTED DRIVE AVAILABLE FOR RESPONSI
BLE person to share expenses and driv- 

GOING ON SABBATICAL OR VACA- tng (standard) to Montreal or Eastern 
DON in January 1988? Responsible Townships on Dec. 23. Female prefer- 
Graduate student with experience In red. Call 472-0338 after 5:30 PM. 
house sitting will take care of your pets, 
utility bills and do general maintance 
and upkeep. Call 454-1139 evenings.

FOR SALE: 1963 VALIANT, slant-six, DOES ANYONE OUT THERE HAVE 
push button drive, 95,000 original A hard-disk computer for sale? If so, give 
miles. Good and tough for a 24 yr. old. me a call anytime at 450-9213. Ask for 
Fun car, only $450. Call Paul, Rm. 306, Steve.
457-9957, leave message.
MEN'S SKIS, ROSSIGNOL GLX, 175 
cm, LOOK bindings. Head poles,
Salomon boots, size 9. Used once, only 
$275 for all. Call Paul, Rm. 306,
457-9957, leave message.

Memos to Manuscripts 
Sharon Ayers 472-8041 
Typing, Word Processing 

Computer Services 
Editing and delivery if 

required
I'M LOOKING (-OR A WOMAN who’s1 
into Ebony musk, red lights, loud music 
and losing total control. Drop by my 
love nest and let me show you my guitar 
strings. Or look me up on page 135 of 
NB Tel's newest edition - ask for Sean. 1 
await with baited breath.
JEFF, JEFF, JEFF: HALF A SIGN, 
HALF A quart, a case of beer and half a 
case of Coke? Well, It's adding up....

.... You know 
KIM: HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a wonderfül New Year. Many more 
to come.

RIDE GOING TO TORONTO: Leav
ing on or about December 21. Wilting to 
share expenses with passenger. Phone: 
Michelle 459-7086.
FREE - (Well, almost) DRIVE TO 
MONTREAL. Must be willing to share 
driving. Leaving Dec. 21 or 22. Call 
Richard at 450-7829.

RENTALS
Typing Service 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Helen 
454-8269

FOR RENT: FOUR BEDROOM 
APARTMENT available at 21 Norfolk 
Drive. 15 minutes walk from UNB. 
$590 per month, utilities are not includ
ed. Telephone 454-1552.
MATURE STUDENTS: 1/2 DUPLEX. 
Two storey, 3 large bedrooms, dining 
room. Stove and fridge, washer/dryer 
hook ups. Quiet neighborhood near 
UNB. On hourly bus route through 
UNB. Call 454-2769 sgyrt 5 PM.

FOR SALE: TWO ACCUSOUND 75 
Watt speakers, JVC 235 Watt amp,
(Super A model), JVC cassette Deck,
JVC Tuner, Pioneer Front loading turn
table. 20 Band Audio-Control equalizer.
Retail value Is over $2000, will sacrifice 
for only $1000. I will also consider 
working a deal for a good working com
puter. Call Steve at 450-9213.
FOR SALE: ATARI 520 ST, COM
PLETE system. Includes 512 k RAM, 
mouse, 3.5" disk drive, high res. 
monitor, printer, software-Wordpro, 
spreadsheet, drawing, printshop, basic ^at Person can choose other persons to

share the house. Must be clean and 
responsible. Damage deposit will be re
quired. Rent is $600/month plus 
utilities. Available January 1/88 or 
sooner. Call 453-1976 after 6:00 PM.

1

Rides Wanted
TO SUBLET: MAY THROUGH August.
Luxury, 2 bedroom, fUmtshed apt. in WANTED: DRIVE TO DARTMOUl H, 
Forest Hill Towers. NS on Dec. 23. Call Dionne at
any extrasIClose to UNB, very 453.455R 
reasonable. Call 452-2794. WANTED: Drive to Toronto on/around 

Dec. 19. Willing to share expenses. 
Call 450-8602.
WANTED: RIDE TO MONTREAL, or 
Ottawa on Dec. 21. Will share driving 
and expenses. Call Bruce at 455-1653.

VACANCY: NON SMOKING
FEMALE STUDENT. 100 metres from 
UNB entrance. Available January 1, all 
utilities Including laundry. Call 
455-9346.

HOUSE FOR RENT: MOSTLY FUR
NISHED, easy parking for 4 vehicles. 
On bus route and close to shopping mall. 
One person will be the main tenant. Love, Brad

Lost TOF QUALITY TYPING

Assignments, essays, and resumes 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 
printed papers. Just $1.25 per page 
Double spaced please. Ask for Heather. 
Home 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

games, etc. Asking $1200. Call Brian 
weekdays at 455-5623.
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR 
with extra bass strings. In brand new 
condition. $150. Call 450-0501 after 
4:00 PM.

ASSORTEDLOST: A SET OF KEYS WAS LOST 
between Vanier Hall, the SUB and Tlb- 
bets Hall. If found, please call Laura, 
Room 209, at 459-9007.

SUGARLOAF USA SPRING BREAK 
SKI trip. Last chance for happiness.
$150 Cdn deposit due Mon. Dec. 7

■ I8S8U, s=S=
Remember, ski to die!!! dened to hear of your large heating bill.
FREE BEER!! SKI EXPERIENCE 88, We greatly sympathize with your ap- 
Spring Break, Monte St. Anne, Quebec, parent frigidness and are offering the 
Feb. 21-26. $320 - includes day and warmth of our bodily presence. Call 
night ski for 5 days/5 nights, lift pass, all 450-7105. Keep in touch, 
transportation, morning meal/day, quad 
room, and yes, FREE BOOZE. Event 
sponsored by Labatts and Dr.
McGllllcuddy's. Call John Maclsaac at 
450-9287 or Brad Comeau at 455-4113.
Seats are going FAST.

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOMS IN A 4 
bedroom fUmtshed apt. $ 190/month in
cludes everything except telephone and 
cable. ONLY 5 min. (walking) to cam
pus on Regent. AVAILABLE Jan. 1, 
1988. Call Richard at 450-7829.
ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE 
$200/month, furnished apt. heat and 
hot water included in rent, own 
bedroom (must have bedroom fur
niture). Laundry facilities, security 
building, balcony, comer store. For 
more info, call Joanne or Shelley at 
450-8307.
HOUSE TO RENT: FOUR bedrooms. 
$500 per month. Prefer roomers or 
married couples. Call 454-6055.
WANTED: FEMALE TO SHARE 
LARGE bedroom In 3 bedroom apt. 
across the street from Head Hall. Jan 1 
(approx.). Call Karen at 457-0329.

Word Processing Services 
letter quality,fast and cfficent, 

editing provided.reasonablc rates. TOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOURTOUCH"elcvenlh' hour work accepted

Call Carla 455-3516 • Spell-Right'- electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of 50,000 words

• WbrdFind'- locates errors
• Full line memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire line

• WordE raser" removes an entire word 
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold print, auto 
return, auto cenr:i, auto halfspace, auto 
super/subscript, end of page warning, 
and more

FOR SALE: 79 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 
• 4 speed; power steering, new clutch. 
Brakes, muffler, alternator, regulator, 
battery, fire hood ... less than 91,000 
km. Inspected tn Oct. Asking $1599. 
Call Frank at 457-9957. Leave message. 
MOVING DECEMBER 12. MUST 
SELL twin bed, rollaway cot, computer 
desk, odds and ends. 4 months old. Best 
offer. Call 459-3596 after 6:00 PM.
FOR SALE: NEW AKA1 5-Band Equ. 
40 Watts/Channel. Teac Double Deck 
High Speed Dubbing, 2 Audio Research 
Speakers. Must sell! Best offer, call Rob 
at 457-1219.

Signed: Seware Heat
DESPERATELY SEEKING ROMANCE: 
Vibrant, sentimental, old-fashioned 
girl looking for an attractive, amorous, 
old-fashioned guy. Must like anything 
that has to do with romance. For le; 

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS long, romantic, moonlit walks, an in- 
available. Eight years playing ex- ttmate liason ... anything the heart 
perience. Learn to read, write and desires. Please correspond right away,
play. Great background for electric and Signed, 
acoustic guitar. Call Pete, Rm. 208,
453-4922.

<2.00°

$309.95 Save $40 
Rent to own $39.95 month (x9)

"Lonely"
FOR RENT: GARAGE FOR CAR 
storage for the winter. Downtown 
Fredericton. Call 457-1995 after 5

SEEKING: TO TODD AND numerous 
roommies on Windsor. We lied. We 
do not live on Windsor. Although we 
do live very close by. But, if we told 
you where, we would be found out. 

MANY THANKS TO THE MEMBERS We need more time to think about 
of LBR who supported us during our your BED-dazzllng proposition. For 
AUAA swim meet last weekend. You now, we hope you have electric heat, 
helped to make It an awesome weekend. Signed Karen and her

Katie, Jackie and Karen roommies.
P.S. Jeff and Rob: You're great floppert P.S. Are you'se attached?
JEFF: IT'S BEEN A WHILE (too long) 
that I've been waiting for my money.

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 
8259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9) PERSONALPM.({SEARCH PAPERS

t6378to choose from—ell subjects
WORKING MALES OR STUDENTS: 
Large double room, newly finished sun
ny sitting room, separate entrance, 
separate kitchen, (till bathroom, laundry 
facilities also available. Non smokers 
please. In Skyline Acres area. Phone 
459-5387 or 455-8785.
ROOM FOR RENT: ROOM IN A quiet 
home near K-Mart. Furnished, family 
room with colour TV and fireplace. 
Laundry - kitchen privtledges. Non- 
smoker. Call 459-1438.
ROOMS TO LET: INCLUDED KITchen 
privileges. $200 per month. Call 
454-6055.

Ssw Time and Improve Your Grade*! 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

213-477-8226V* numerous
S'o'I Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 

I 11322 ktatK Avt #2D6 SN. Les Afe§le»,C* 90025 
| Custom ressarep also avaUOU-all Kvais
FOR SALE: ONE COMPLETE WEIGHT 
set, includes: bench press, leg press, 
20 lb. bar, Z. bar, five arm curl bars, 
145 lbs. of weights. Also Included Is 
one West Bend rowing machine still 
with two year warranty left. Price 
$150 negotiable. Call 457-2222.

9X'0
MACKENZIE HOCKEY TEAM 
WOULD like to thank Duane Chadwick 

Mick ^om Moosehead Breweries Ltd. 
TO THE CIVIL WHO THINKS Fredericton for a wonderftil party. We'd 
everyone will miss his Birthday due to also like to wish Duane and Moosehead 
the Holidays: Happy 2 2nd on the 28th a wonderftil Christmas and Happy New 
Gary! Year. Thanks again!

<E>V
eh?

i*1ViVV

VI &
&&

ç\'°

Love, Your thoughtftil friend MacKenzie Hockey Team
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Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 455-7361 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089
UPCOMIN

Advent Worship Service. Sunday Dec. 6, 8:30 pm Old 
Srts Building Chapel. Everyone welcome.

Volunteers are needed for an upcoming Refiigee 
Awareness Week at UNB (Jan. 12-15). If you are interested 
and can volunteer your services, please call Lenzt Aziz 
450-0104.

Calling all lovers of fine food and exquisite music. The third annual Brunswick String 
Quartet Benefit Concert in support of the Conservation Council will take place Friday, 
December 11th 8:00 pm in Memorial Hall, UNB, Fredericton. This year's concert pro
mises to be especially festive with a ftill program of the Brunswick String Quartet's 
favorites, followed by the Conservation Council's presentation of the Milton F. Gregg Cor
porate Conservation Award.

For more information Call Lynn Rimer Calssy at (506) 458-8747.

Linda Hansen will be speaking at the Unitarian Fellowship on Sunday, December 6th at 
11:00 AM. Her topic is "Religion in Early New Brunswick: from Anglicanism to the Cults."

The Unitarian Fellowship, 749 Charlotte St., is a non-creedal Church with emphasis on per
sonal religious integrity. Everyone is welcome.

St. Thomas University will offer a workshop titled "Vulnerability: Planning Care for the 
Frail Elderly," Saturday, December 5, from 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM in Room 103 Edmund Casey 
Hall. The workshop is designed for health-care professionals who work with the frail elderly in 
their homes, nursing homes, and hospitals.

For further information please contact Penny Ericson, UNB Faculty of Nursing.

OTA
People opposing Pornography. Mon. Dec. 14, 8:00 pm. 
Edmund Casey Hall Rm 103 STU.

Grace Memorial United Baptist Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 am and 7:00 pm. 
International Student Christmas Banquet. Fri. Dec. 4, 

6:30 pm.

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 am.
College and Career Group: Monday evenings, study of 

world religions.

Wilmot United Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 am.

St. Paul's United Church 
Worship Services - 9:30 am and 11:00 am.
Tuesday evenings 7:00 pm. Study Group: "An Experi

ment in Practical Christianity".
An Advent Adventure: "Exploring Christmas Customs". 

Sat. Dec. 12, 1:00 - 5:00 pm.

Skyline Acres United Baptist Church 
Worship Services - .11:00 am and 6:30 pm.

Forest Hill United Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 am.
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day nights are due on Monday noring my arguments, she asked 
morning ... a policy that l was if 1 wanted to pay now or be 

backs. The government Just asks not told till the librarian called billed later -end of argument, 
for taxes
clubs enforce cover charges and ly waking me up from a mere 4 
raise the prices of alcohol while hours sleep two hours before my procedures were clearly adver- 
untversitles raise tuition, charge first class started). As soon as she Used within the library, maybe 
excessive residence rates and called l realized that l was a day they would have less late books 
give a basic commission to late, but she said 1 was two days and more compliance from 
Security Guards per Parking late! I brought them in at 10:30 students. Yet 1 have done some

AM, before my first class, expec- inquiring and have found that 
l have always pictured the ting a scolding; instead l was in- independent policing agencies 

library ever since childhood as a formed that l now had a debt of could be hired to track down, 
nice, quiet place to be, where close to $8, because the library capture, and break legs of all in- 
everyone was kind and helpftil. charges you for every hour that divtduals failing to pay library 
That was before 1 borrowed two a reserve book is late. 1 agreed fines for a nominal fee. And un
reserve" books on a Sunday that. should pay a fine, but on- til this happens, the library will 
night... a big mistake! Although ly for one day because 1 was not have their lousy $8. 
the card had said that it was a never told about the Monday 
two night reservable book, the morning procedure. The 
library has a policy that all librarian would not waver, it 
reserve books taken out on Sun- was my problem, not hers. Ig-

Continued from p. 7)ts

>g more every year - Wednesday morning (thankftil- end of discussion.
If liberary policies and fine
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more TO JEFF IN 310: PAY UP OR SHUT 

UP, OR time will run out, and so will 
your tapes... and legs ... and whatever 
else you're attached to.
Thanks for your time, but not your debt- 
ship.
TO THE GUYS AT THE CAVE, THE 
Tool Shed, The Embassy and The 
Bear's Den -Good luck on your exams. 
We'll miss you over the holidays. 
Merry Christmas!

PROCTORY NANCY “DUNNER": 
HOW'D you like the tete-a-tete con
versation this week? Thanks a lot, 
everyone needs a pep talk to keep you

Brad

n
lality I 
oage |

Disgusted
up!

Mr. Pervie
A LONESOME, EMPTY HEART 
WOULD like to stir up some excitement 
with a happy, ftm-loving guy. Prefer so
meone who lokes adventure, but also one 
who is tender-hearted. I'll be waiting till 
you correspond ... "Miss Right".
DAN R.: ANXIOUSLY AWAITING OUR 
night of passion. If you have the balls, 
1 have the whlpped-cream.
The mysterious caller from English 
1000.

To the Individual who mistakenly took To the person with beautiftil brown 
my blue and red Ditrani ski JacketLate „ , _ , , _ . , , , . curly hair in Astro 1000,1 would real-

TO ERICA IN MACKENZIE: 1 HAD TO from the Social Club coat check last ly „ke to sit out under the stars with 
write it on your face because you pass- Friday afternoon, if you return it there you. 
ed out in the wrong place!!! What you is a monetary reward for you. If not 
encountered was something called there is only one like it in Fredericton 
charm, but what that sh—t on your and 1 will find you, separate your head

from your shoulders and stick it where 
the sun doesn't shine. Return to Social 
Club office or call 459-7173.

Iher. a 

[CÜS Signed Swollen Index 
MAKE-UP EXTRAORDINAIRE: Special 
thanks to the Red 'n' Black make-up 
crew, Sheri, Annie, Kelly, Susan and 
Kim. You girls were fantastic, thanks 
for all your help.

Love Townie Bims xoxoxoxo
or St. TO THE PERSON WHO "BORROW

ED" my sweats from behind the coat- 
check at the Social Club on Sat. night, 
please leave them at the Club soon, as it 
is cold biking.

sad-
arm???I bill.

Lethargic

DESPERATE: LOST A METAL clip
board with "Dacor" sticker on the 
cover. 1 month's notes inside. Call 
Ken 459-8561. Reward Offered.

r ap- 
l the NEED A DRIVE TO ACADIA. Willing 

to share expenses. Preferable on Dec. 16 ANDREA: LOOKING FORWARD to the 
or 17. Please contact Kevin at night out 
453-4927.
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Steve

THE
taovning world

WITH 4 TANNING BEDS 
TO

** * Large private rooms
• Music of your choice
• Friendly staff
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S96 STUDENT DISCOUNT
1 I :f

„ 1l '
$4.50 per session

* " .*1orEAM R
5 sessions for only $20

115 PROSPECT STREET 
459-5260

Iiwlck
*Ltd.

We'd
(head
New Paul Richards of Moose head Breweries presents Becky Sullivan with a check for a terms tuition. L to r , 

Duane Chadwick (mooschead), Paul Richards,Becky Sullivan and A Hyson Woodside (Social Club Manager)L
feam
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! THE SOCIAL CLUB WILL BE CLOSED ON SUNDAY DEC 6 AND SUNDAY DEC 13
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SATURDAY,DECEMBER 5COVER CHARGE 
$ 1.00 MEMBERS 
$ 3.00 GUESTS

i ■
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THE BIGGEST BASH OF THE TERM!!

SPONSORED IN PART BY MOOSEHEAD BREWERIES
SUPER HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NIGHT!

f ,


